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Agriculture has cha.ngai cons1 derably over  more  tban tb.1rty years.  As  the 
years have past,  these cba.nges have dictatei the development of Community 
policy on agricul  tura.l structures as new  a.pproa.ahes ba.ve been def.i.Ilei am 
new  measures adoptei.  This introduction will deal. briefly with those 
cbanges. 
It is becom1ng 1ncreasingly alea.r that agriculture ca.nnot be taken as an 
isolata:l factor: it is a motive foroe heh1ni rural.,  a.m.  even regiODaJ., 
developnent.  This is why it  has been given a.  place in the sweepiDg reform 
of the Community's  structural. F\mis. 
'I'he  follnw1 ng  phases can he seen in the deyelo_pnent of agrictil.turaJ. 
structu:raJ.- poliQi: 
- 1962 to 1972:  eoorn1 re.tion of na.tiona.l structural. meamres.  Conmnm1 ty 
activity was  l1m1  tei to coordinating these measures w1 th 
the agricul  turaJ. ne.rkets policy.  '1bere was  also piecemeaJ 
fina.ncing of in:lividuaJ. projects to improve agricul  turaJ. 
structures (e.g. Regul.a.tion  (EEC)  No  17/64). 
- 1972 to 1985:  Implementation of a.  Communits'  structural. ;pc>l.1Qi.  The 
f1 nanc1 ng of in:lividual policies was  gradually repl.a.ca1 by 
Community  fina.nc1 aJ  oontr:ibutions to oammon  measures 
adoptei by the Couno11.  TWo  broad categories of oammon 
measures were un:!ertaken: 
- horizontaJ  moym;rea.  1.  e. measures applicah1.e in aJ.l the 
Member  States. relating to the modern1za.tion of holdings 
(Direotive 72/159/EOO).  vocational. tra.ining (Dl.rective 
72/161/EOO) am encouragement for early retirement 
(D:Lrective 72/160/EEC),  or the strengthening of 
prooess1ng a.ni marketing structures for agricultural. 
products (Regul.a.tion  (EEC)  No  355/77): 
- regional JDfflJ!NTffi to raiuoe structural. ha.nlioaps ani 
improve infrastructures w1 th a view to encouraging 
agriculture as a  whole in oerta.in regions.  Examples  are 
the programmes  to speei up the restructuring a.ni 
conversion of wiDegrow1ng in oerta.in Ma:i1  terra.nean 
regions of France (Directive 78/627/EOO) ani to speei up 
ani guide collective irrigation operations in the 
Mezzogiorno  (Regul.a.tion  (EEC)  No  1362/78),  or the first -6-
integrated programmes for the Scottish i.sl.a.ms  (Regulation 
(EEl:!)  No  1939/81),  Irela.n:l (Regulation (EEl:!)  No  1820/80). 
IA:lzere  (Regulation (EEl:!)  No  1940/81) ani the less-favoure:i 
areas of Belgium (Regulation (EEl:!)  No  1941181).  '1hese 
measures can be seen as the first generation of regionaJ. 
measures. 
- 1985  onwa.rds:  The  fjffl.1'Qh for a.  m1  a:ooe  between the neei to improve 
competitiveness in Euro.pea.n  ~cul.ture. the adjustment of 
production ca.pa.c1~ to meet market  reqn1 rernents. 
env:tronmentaJ  protection ani the devel.opment of MQkwa.rd 
r~ions. 
Crnmo1 1  Feg11l a.tion  (EEI'!)  No  797/85 of 12 Ma.rch  1985 on 
ilgpr~  the efficienQi of BgriculturaJ. structures  1,, nstrates this concern. 
It includes trie:i ani tested components at the same  time 
as intrcxiucing: 
- an improved investment aid scheme d.esigned. to allow more 
fa;rmers to improve the campeti  tiveness of their holdings 
without aggravating the situation in sectors where there 
is structural overprcxiuction; 
- an a.1.d  scheme to help young  fanners settiDg up in 
bns1 ness;  · 
- the grant of premiums  per hectare to farmers un:iertak:Lng 
to use methods  compatible with environmental protection 
in areas recognized as sensitive (see Chapter 5). 
In addition,  the most  recent e:nl.a.rgement  had a 
considerable impact on the situation of agricultural 
structures in the COmmunity.  which bas had to be .  taken 
into a.ooount.' 
It was  therefore necessary to strengthen existing measures 
by means  of specific regiona.l measures  (see Chapter 6): 
-by implementing the ms (Integrated Mati.terra.nean 
Programmes)  from 1985. in southern Frame, part of Ita.ly 
am Greece; 
· -- by initiating a  ten-year specific progrannne in Por'tt$1. 
to improve agricultural structures; 
- by introducing a  specific progrannne in SpN n ani 
renewing a  simila.r programme in lmlam for the 
development of agriculture. -7-
These programmes 'can be seen as  the secoirl generation> of 
regionaJ. measures. 
To  the three broad phases descri.bei above must now  be addai a.  fourth ani 
decisive phase,  namely the reform of the structu:raJ. F'tlrx3s. 
A  J a:r:ie-sos.l e  1!fflRl1TA was ~  to emhJ  e  tbe ;poorer ~  am 
weakest  seotors of the fP'P'Y'Hlli  to sba.m in tbe lv:mef1ts of tbe a1  ~le 
mrtet. 
This was  the Council's intention when it adopte:l the first Regulation 
reforming the structu:raJ. Fun:3s  in JUne  1988. 
'!be promotion of agricultu:raJ. development  (in the context of the reform 
of the CAP)  a.m.,  £rom a.  broader perspective,  the development of ba.c'k.wa.1'd 
rural. regions is one of the top priority objectives of the reform of the 
structu:raJ. F'l.urls. 
The reform of the structu:raJ. Funis implies a  cba.nge  of method. 
Coordina.tei operations of the various structural. instruments are 
conoentratei in the regions with the most urgent nee::Is,  which are 
generally pre:iomina.ntly rura.l  (see Chapter 2). 
Ag;ricuJ.turaJ.  stru.ctu.ral policy is tberefore an integral part of this·  new 
development stra.tegy, in which it constitutes the agricultu:raJ. section. 
Agricul  tu:raJ.  structu:raJ. policy throughout the Community  continues to be 
hase:i on the measures provided for in Regulation (EEXJ)  No  797/85,  i.e. 
horizontal. measures.  '1b.e  novelty is that in the regions a.rxi  areas with 
speciaJ. difficulties, agricul  tu:ra.l  structu:ra.l measures a.rxi  assistanCe 
from  the other instruments are mutua.lly supportive.  In those regions and 
areas, in add1  tion to horizontal. measures,  agricul  tu:raJ.  structu:raJ. policy 
implements measures to ma.i.ntain the COlmtryside a.rxi  protect the 
environ1nent as well as to develop rural a.rxi  tourism in:frastructu:res a.rxi 
forestry. 
The COmmunity's  structural. instruments a.rxi  the characteristics ani 
objecti~ of the reform of the stru.ctu:raJ.  F't1Ix3s  are set out in the next 
chapter. -9-
2 .1.  mB a:JHlNI"lY'  S  S"lHCLURAL  INSTmlMENTS. 
The Community has providEd for :1.nstruments to fac111  tate structural. 
adjustment in econam1c sectors a.rxi  regions which are less well equippai to 
benefit from the potentiaJ. of the single market.  · 
There are two  types of structural instrument: 
- those which give grants: 
- those which grant loans. 
_The  most important of the instruments which give grants are the th:ree 
structural F'llirls: 
- b  ~  Sno1o.1  Fm.P  (ESf'),  crea.ta:i in 1970 ani prov:1.dai for in the 
Treaty of Rome,  grants a.ids for the tra.in:Ulg,  recruitment ani retraining 
of workers; 
- b  ~  BeeVm-'  l"lf:Nftl,oppE Fnm  (JmDF),  crea.ta:i in 1985,  seeks to 
correct regionaJ. .1.mbaJ.aooes  by encouraging productive investments a.rxi  by 
improving ·those infrastructures which fac111 tate eoonomic development: 
- tbe Gn1dame Seot:Lan of tM ~  ~oW,tural. Qn1dame m) Qna:rantee 
Pnr<l  (BNJip'),  crea.ta:i in 1964, is responsible for ass1st1ng the 
modern1za.tion of agricultural. structures. 
These three large Fllzrjs are the backbone of the Community's structural. 
policy.  In addition,  the fisheries,  trallSpOrt,  energy,  environmental, 
research ani telecammun:l.ca.tions policies finance projects ani measures in 
ea.ch of these sectors. 
Among  the :1.nstruments which grant loans are the folle>wlllg: 
- 'Ale iurQpA&n Inm:ib•tmt 'Rfmk  (Rm). 
This hank grants loans for publ1c a.rxi  private investments to fac111tate 
regional a.m.  industrial developnent. 
- 'Ale New  0Jnnnm11Q'  Instrnmant  (NCI). 
Creata:i in 1970 a.m.  last re:newai in 1987,  this is a.  finanoiaJ. fac111  ty 
whe:reby the Commission is empowered  to borrow funis on behaJ.£ of the 
European COmmunity  a.m.  to l'Erl1stril:ru.te  them as investment loans.  The 
general. objective of the fourth  'tranche'  of the NCI,  implementa:i in 
1987,  was  to fina.noe investments by SMEs. -10-
COmpletion of the single market hrea.thai new  11fe into the structural 
policies.  Un:ier the Siilgle Act,  the Member  States UDiertoak to coord.Ula.te 
their economic policies w1 th a  view to enhanc.ing economic a.IXI.  sooia.l 
cohesion. 
The reform of the structural .t'unis is pa.rt of this movement;  it was  given 
concrete form on 24  s1\me  1988.  wben  the r.rnmc1 1  adQpte;i the  ~enera.l 
RegnJ a.tton1  on  the ~oMJ reform of the structural Fums.  This Regulation 
definai the new  objectives ani assigne:l new  tasks to the structural Furrls. 
On 19 December  1988.  the Cnunc1 J  adQpte;i the four Regn1 at1nns coordinating 
the activ:ities 'i  the st:ructur&l. F\urls ani s,peci~  tbe1 r  respective 
fields of action . 
One of the most impOrtant decisions ooncerna1. the doubl.ing of the fina.ncia.l 
resources of the three Funis,  which,  over a  five-yea.r pericxi,  were to he 
increasei from FDJ  7  ()(X) m:1.111on in 1989 to B:XJ  14 ()(X) m1111on in 1993  (on 
the basis of the 1988 value of the ecu) .  In 1993,  the fina.noial envelope 
of the structural. Funis should account for more than a  ~m;rter of the tot;.q.J 
btldget of the  Communi~. 
The reform of the structural Funis entere:i into force on 1  Ja.nua.ry 1989. 
Its ma.1n  oha.ra.cteristics are:  ,  · 
- the conoentration of the activities of :the Funis ani the other structural 
instruments on five priority objectives; 
- the considerable 1norease in the fina.nciaJ. resources of the structural 
Fu.rrls; 
- the definition of new  procedures for assistance. 
2.  2.  ~  FIVE mm::l'IVES. 
The five objectives,  as they are definai in the reform of the structural 
Fu.rrls '  are: 
- Objective 1: the deyeloprent AJX1  struoturaJ. adjuStment of the ~ 
wbose deyelopnent 1s 1 'G'~  Mhi m. 
In these regions (see 3 .1. ) ,  the three Funis  (ERDF,  ESF  ani E.AaiF-
Guidalloe Section) may  contril:m.te jointly, as may  the EIB,  the NCI  or the 
ocsc  instrument. 
-Objective 2:  oanyert;J~ the~·  frontier~  or parts of~ 
(~  fli1"Ar!R.  urlM oomgnm1 ties) seriOnfil  y  a.ffeotal 12!  1 JTbwtr1a] 
deoJ1re. 
The ESF  ani the ERDF  may  perform their tasks simultaneously,  as may  the 
.BIB,  the NCI  or the ECSG  instrument. 
1  Regulation (EEC)  No  2052/88 of 24 June 1988,  00 No  L  185. 
2  Reuglations  (EEC)  Nos  4252/88 to 4256/88,  00 No  L  374. -11-
- Objective 3:  mnl'at1~ 1,..-t.erm 1~t  affecting persons above the 
age of 25 ani unemployEd for more  tba.n a.  yea.r. 
- ObjectiVe. 4: fao1l 1  ta.t1~ tbe OC'Qlp\t1onal  in~tion  of pq  people 
(beJ.ow·.the age: of 25).  ·  · 
The ESF is specifica.lly respons1l>le for these two  :tasks throug'hout ·the 
Community.  The EIB,  the NCI ani the :ECSC  ma.y  also contribute. 
- Qbjeotive 5: wttb. a  v1ew  to reform of tbe om"nn 8C1oul.tur&1. Wl1Qi. 
spee11 ~  up tbe adi"BP"fp'rt of 80'1oultur&l. struatures CObjective 5Ca)) 
ard pmnnt1  ~  the deYfilnpMmt of rural. fli1'fflR  {Qbjeotive S(b)). 
Objective 5(a): 
The· Guid.a.nce  Section of the EAOOF  is to :ilnplement a.ll measures  to 
adapt production,  marketing ani .processing structures throughout the 
Community. 
.  Objective 5(b): 
The three structural Fuixis are to oot jointly in the d.es1gna.tErl rural 
areas.  The EIB a.m.  the NCI  ma.y  also contribute. 
The Commission has always held that, alongside the measures to stabilize 
the markets ani l.1lnit agricultural production,  a.  special effort is neOO.e:l 
to promote rural development so as to ensure economic diversification in 
pre:iominantly rural areas ani r~ions. 
'Ibis strengthening ·a.m.  st.imula.tion of the economic faln'ic ani rural regions 
are apparent in four of the five 'objectives selectei for the reform of the 
structural Fuixis,  even though the development of rural areas .is only 
mentione1. in Objective 5(b). ·  Most  of the regions whose development is 
lagging heh.:1ni  (referrei to in Objective 1) are pre:iomina.ntly rural. 
regions.  This means  that rural development is an integral pa.rt of regional 
development ani the structural. adjustment of those regions. 
The structural iDs~ts  therefore specifica.lly assist rural development 
urrler Objective 1  (regions whose development is lagging· heh.:ini)  a.m.  · 
'Objeqtive 5(b) ·(rural areas).  The measures proVided for urrler these two 
Object~ves· constitute, as it were,  the third generation of regional. 
measures. 
In add.ition to the regional measures urrler Objectives 1 a.m.  5(b),  COrranunity 
assista.noe to rural development is also possible in the context of the 
horizontal·measures un:ier 9bjective 5(a.) ani the activities of the ESF 
(Objectives 3 ·a.m. 4), which operates throughout the Community  a.m.  therefore 
also in rural areas.  · -12-
2.  3.  NBW  PIO]k!IJRBS 1m ASSIS'.rAla. 
In 1 ts new  policy.  the Conmnm1 ty is conoentrat:l.ng the aotivi  ties of its 
structural. iilstruments on the regions.  sectors am categories of persons 
with the greatest neejs.  It is also attempting to coo:rdina.te all these 
a.ctivi  ties w1 th reference to an overall design. 
The new  prooeriures for ass1.sta.DOe respect the priDciples of p1Bl'lil1 ng, 
addi.  t1ona.l' ty am partnersbip. 
- The  "project by project" approach has been repl.ao81 by an approach bLsei 
anpJ~. 
- Community support is gra.ntai in response to a  regionaJ. or na.tiona.l 
iilitiative.  The Community's fjnanciaJ  resources must supplement 
na.ticma.l &id.,  i.e. the Conmnmity approach is conceivai of as 
oamplementing correspon11ng na.tiona.l measures,  or as a  contril::ution to 
tbese.  This is the priDc:lple of add  1 tinreJ  1 ~-
- This new  metbcd. establ1Bhes close coJlaooration between the OJmrn1ssion, 
the Menl'm" State involvai am the competent authorities appointEd by it 
at na.ticma.l.  regiona.l or locaJ. level.  All parties are pa.rtDers in 
pursuit of a  common  goal..  This collaboration illustrates the priDciple . 
of pa:rtne;rsh1p. 
The pa.t'tcersh1p comes  into play in the preparation,  fj nanci ng. 
moni  torillg am assessment of the measures in a.ocorda.noe w1 th the 
followiDg prooeriure: 
(a)  The na.tiona.l,  regiona.l or other autbori  ties appointed by the Member 
State draw up d.eyelQJ;mtent  plare for each. of the Objectives, 
following their country's own prooErlura.l rules (except in the case 
of Objective 5(a).  for Which there is a  spec1fi.o prooeiure:  see 
6.1.3). 
The re2'10l'la.l  dfflftlopnent plAD  CROP)  for Objective 1 is geceraJ.ly 
drawn up for a  geographic area. 6orrespon::ting to a  region but it 
oould oamprise aJ.1 the regions oonoerne::l in a  Member State.  The 
plan is aocompan1ed by a  description of the measures to be applie:i 
for the purpose of atta:Jnjng Objective 5(a) (see 5.2). 
T.be  deyelopnent pJa.n for rural.  a.Tff!S  CPPRA)  for Objective 5(b) 
identifies the problems of agricultural structures at a  pertillent 
level.  It also mentions the measures relating to the prooessi.ng 
am marketing of agr1cu1  tura.l am forestry prcxlucts (see 5.  2.  fact 
sheet No  16) .  Other horizontal measures are not includai. -13-
(b) The Member  States sen:l these plans to the Commission,.  wh1cb.  examines with its 
partners the measures ani the means with which to i:mplement  them.  On the basis 
of the results of these negotiations ani in agreement with the Member  State 
concernei.  the Commission decides on a  Qmmmi'ti sup;port framework.  The EIB 
may  be involved in dr~  up the Conummity  support framework. 
The Commuili ty support framework can be seen as the Colllll:lssion' s  response to the 
plans put forward by the Member  States.  -As a  rule,  the geographical level of 
the Colmmmity  support frameworks  ani their duration (from two  to five years) 
correspoms to the level ani duration of the plans. 
The Colmmmity  support frameworks  show: 
- the priori  ties for ass.1stanoe of the structural. instruments (the Fume.  the 
EIB,  the NCI.  etc.); 
- the types of ass.1stanoe: 
- the iixiicative f1na.naJrg plan (amounts ani sources of ass1sta.nce): 
- the duration of ass1stanoe: 
- information on the means  ava:! J able for preparing.  i:mplementing ani adjustiilg 
the approved measures: 
- the procedures for monitoring ani assess.iDg  the approved measures. 
The Commiss:l on adopts a  dAQ1 s1 on ~  a  Communi'ti  mw;port framework after 
consul.  ting the Committee on the Developnent ani Conversion of the Regions 
(Objecti.ve 1  regions) or the Committee  on Agricu1turaJ. Stru.otures am Rura.l 
Development  (Objective 5(b) areas) am the Committee referred to 1n Artiole 124 
of the Treatyl. 
The Decision is sent to eadl Member  State as a  declaration of intent.  This 
dec1 a:ration is p1J:i! 1 she:i in the Offic1a.1 Journal of the European COmmuni ties. 
1  The Committee  for the Deyel.Qpnent am. Conversion of the Regions is made 
up of representatives of the Member  States ani cba.:1.rErl  by the 
Commission's representative.  The EIB is aJ.so  representEd.  It gives its 
opinion on all draft measures to be taken in the context of the 
development ani conversion of the regions. 
The Cbmm:lttee  on Agr1CUJ.tural. Structu:res ani Rllra.l Devel.QlJDEmt is made 
up in the same way.  It gives its opinion on draft Commission decisions 
on oammon  measures un:ie:r Objective 5(a) a.n:l  on Community  support 
frameworks  un:ie:r Objective 5(b).  This Committee has replaoei the 
Sta.nd.:Lng  Committee on Agrioutural Structures. 
'1b.e  Q:nmnittee referrai to in Article 124 of the Trea.t.y is IMd.e  U1>  of 
workers ani enwl0$U'S·  It gives its opinion on draft Commission 
decisions on the activities of the ESF in the context of the objectives 
of the reform. -14-
The Community  support framework may,  where neoessa.ry,  be revisai 
ani ada.pta:i on the :1n1 tiati  ve of the Member State or the Conunission 
on the basis of any relevant new  information ani the results of 
implementation. 
(c)  Thereafter begins the ~tionaJ.  phase.  Only development measures 
includei in a  Conummi ty support framework  can be implementa:i by the 
Conummi ty'  s  structural 1nstrume.nts.  Measures must take one  of the 
following forms: 
- an Ql19I'ationa.l. pr~  (a coherent body of nru.l  t1a.nnuaJ. 
measures,  w1 th several. structural instruments contributing to 
their implementation) ; 
- a  national. a.id. scheme; 
- a  gloh3J  grant, general.ly ma.nagei  by an intermai:i.a.ry appointe:i by 
the Member State in agreement w1 th the Conunission,  which divides 
the total amount into 1m1  vidual. grants which it distributes to 
the f1nal beneficiaries; 
- a  major project (ERDF  only): 
- support for technigaJ  assistance am prepaxatory stmj1 es for the 
preparation of measures. 
As a  rule, however,  the COmmunity  insists that the principal type 
of assistance from  the structural instruments should take the form 
of operational pr~ammes, so as to give precaience to integra.te:i 
development. 
(d)  In order to be f.ina.noErl  by the Conummity's structural instruments, 
development measures must have been the subject of an a.p,pllca.tion 
for fina.nc1 aJ  assistance drawn up by the authorities appointe:i by 
the Member State.  Applications relate to one of the types of 
assistance provide1 for in the Conummi ty support framework.  The 
Commission may,  on its own  1n1t1 atiye, having consul  ta:i the 
competent· comm1 ttee, decide to pro.pose that the Member  States 
sul:mi,t a.p,plications for assistance for measures of particular 
interest to the Community  which would not be oovera:l by the 
development plans. 
The Commission dec1des whether or not the F'uirls will grant the 
assistance,  within six months  of receiving the application. -15-
(e)  Except in exceptional cases,  Community  f.ina.nciaJ. assistance is 
grantEd only on oon:lition that there is public pa.rt-f1na.ncing by 
the Member  State. 
The  rates of a,1 t1  g:t'ante:i ~  the stru.oturaJ. FuiXis  for the 
reaJ.iza.tion of Objectives -1,  5(a) a.m.  5(b) are subject to certain 
limits: 
- In generaJ.: 
- a  maximum  of 7~  of the total. cost a.m.,  as a  rule,  a· nrlm.mum  of 
~  of the total. public expenli  ture for measures appliei in 
--regions eligible for assistance UDier Objective 1; 
- a  ma.ximum  of 5~  of the total. cost ani, as a  rule,  a  minimum of · 
25%  of the total. public expenli  ture for measures appliei in 
ruraJ. areas. 
- Rates  of ass1stanoe £rom  the Gu1c1a.noe  Section of the EAOOF  for 
measures to ilnprove. prcduction structures UDier Objective 5(a) 
are shown in Tables I, II and III in Chapter 5.  . 
- As  ~ards  measures  reJatinQ' to the ma.rke"tirlQ'  am prooessinQ' of 
agricultural ani fisheries products (Regulation (EEX::)  No  355/77, 
as last ameoied by Regulations  (~)  No  866/00 and No  f!J37/00), 
the rates are iD:ti.cate:i in point 5.2, fact sheet No  16. 
The Community's f1na.no1 aJ  assistance may  mmh1 ne g:ra.nts ani leans 
In this case,  the grant/loan mix is det.erm.Ula:l in conjunction with 
the BIB  when the Community  support framework is ~  drawn up. 
The actual level of loans is defined when the COmmunity  support 
frameworks are implementEd,  with reference to the projects 
sul:mi  ttai by promoters ani their f1na.ncing rEqUirements,  with the 
agreement of the competent loca.l a.uthori  ties a.tXi  after approval by 
the BIB. 
(f)  '!be COimnission  a.m.  the Member  States  I  within the framework of the 
;pa:ct;nersh1,p  I  ensure monitor' ng  of the i.mpl.ementa.tion of the Fun::1s' 
assistance by :mea.ns  of reports,  sampling checks and committees set 
up for this purpose. -17-
The regions conoernai are  those where  the per ca.p1ta GOP  :ts less tban 7!216 
of tbe Comrmmi'ti  aver~. according to the data. for the last three yea.rs. 
This Objective also covers Northern, Irela.n:i,  the French overseas 
departments ani other regions where the per oapi  ta. GDP  is alose to the 
aoove  figure ani where there are  particular reas<mS why  tbey sbould. be 
includei. 
:r?Je  regions select.ei aooount for 38i of the total  area.  of the Qomm1 ty am. 
21%  of the tot;aJ  lX'P'llation. 
'!'be regions we 1 1 stfrl below: 
SJ»'n:  Amal.Usia.,  Asturias, Castilla y Ii!on.  Castil.J.a.-La. Mancha,  Ceu.ta.-
MeJ :i 11 a,  VaJ.e:ncia.,  Extremadura.,  Ga.llcia,  CB.na.ry  Islams, Murcia.. 
F'n!DJA:  Corsica,  the FreDch overseas departments:  Ma.l'tlllique.  Guadeloupe, 
~on.~.  . 
Trelam:  the entire country. 
,_ 
J1:ali:  Abruzzi,  Bas1Hoata.,  C8Jahria,  Campa.n1a.,  Molise,  Apul1a.,  Sa.rdinia, 
Sicily. 
Por1i1$1:  the entire country. 
Unitei K'  IJQtlnm:  Northern Irel.an:i. Cf) 
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3.  2.  S'l1U!l'ORAL  FOND  ASSISTAlO 
The three structural F'uilis  (F..Aa'iF  Gu1dalloe  Section,  ERDF  am ESF) 
contribute,  each aocord1.ng to its rules,  to the reaJ 1sation of the 
objectives of the reform of the structural F'uilis. 
3.  2 .1.  The BNliF Gn1darffl Section 
The  '1:JSW  basiq Regulation gove:rn:l.ng the E'l!.ffiF  Gu1dalloe  Seotion1 lays down 
the list of measures to ma.intain the countryside.  reorganize am strengthen 
agricultural structures ani help to develop rural areas which nay be· 
f1na.ncErl by this· F\lM un1er ·Objective 1.  · 
All measures unier Objective 5(b),  fiDancai exclusively by the EAOOF 
Gu1dalloe Section,  are applical:>le 1n the regions whose development 1s 
lagging beh1ni.  Measures which are to be applied. must be mentione:i 1n the 
correspord!Dg CSF. 
These measures oonoern: 
- encouraging retirement from fa.rmlllg 1n order  to restructure agriculture 
a.n:i encourage the insta.llation of young  farmers.  Thus,  the "early 
retirement ani restructuring" option 1s no longer a  horizontal measures 
unier Objective 5(a) (see 5.2, fact sheet No  15); 
- the conversion. diversification am ra:luction of production; 
- 1f their fina.ncing 1s not provided. for by the Regulation conoerning the 
ERDF: 
- littproving rural infrastructures which are necessary for the 
development of agricul.  ture a.IXi  forestry;  · 
- measures to achieve diversification.  espec1a.lly those prov1d1.ng 
multiple activities or alterna.tive 1ncomes for farmers; 
- repa.roell1ng am associatai work; 
- 1nd1vid:ua.l or collective 1atxi or pasture improvement; 
1  Regulation (EEr:)  No  4258/88. -20-
- irrigation,  iilolud.ing the renovation a.ni improvement of irrigation 
networks,  the creation of collective irrigation works  from existing ma.in 
channels,  the creation of smaJ.l  irrigation systems not supplied from 
collective networks,  am.  the renovation of dra.illage systems; 
- encouragement for tourist am.  craft investments,  inolud.ing the 
improvement of li  v1ng acoommoda.tion  on. agricul  turaJ. holdings; 
- protection of the environment and ma.intenanoe of the countryside; 
- restoring agricultural production potential. after natural disasters; 
- the development and exploitation of woodl.a.ni,  1n a.ocorda:noe with the 
OOIXiitions and criteria. 1a1d. down in Regulation (REX:!)  No  1610/89 (see 
5.2,  fact sheet No  14);  · 
- the development of agrioul  tural am.  forestry advisory services a.ni a. 
degressive contribution to their creation,  a.n:1.  the improvement of 
fao111ties for agrioultural·vooaticma.l tra.1ning. 
FJG:2F  Guida.noe Section a.ct1v1  ties rela.ti.Dg to one or more  of these measures 
generally take the form  of o,perationaJ.  pr~ammes a.n1  gJ.nMJ  ~ants. -2l-
3.2.2.  IJ'he  BBOF 
Council Regulation (EEXJ)  No  4264/881 concern1Dg the task of the European 
RegioriaJ. Development Fum,  stipulates that the ERDF is to pa.rtiaipa.te in 
the fiDa.noing of:  ·  · 
- productive investment to enal:>le  the creation or main~  of pel'llllmSilt 
jol:s; 
- investment in infrastructure. namely: 
in the regions designa.tei UDier Objective 1,  investment contribut:mg to 
1Ilareas:1.Ilg econam1 c  potentia.l,  development.  structural. adjustment of 
these regions;  fina.no.i.ng ma.y  a.lso be p:rovidai, in areas where the nee:i 
is demonstratei,  for certain facilities contributiDg to the structural 
adjustment of these areas,  particularly bea.lth ani Educational. 
fa.aili  ties:  · 
- the development of local. potent1a.l in the regions by measures which 
encourage am support looa.l development ini  tia.tives ani the aativi  ties 
of small ani me:lium-sized. enterprises (a.gricul  turaJ. hol.dings a;re trea.tei 
as SMFs): 
- operations to develop frontier regions of the Member  States; 
- preparatory, ~  ani assessment measures: 
- productive investment ani investment in infrastructure ~  at· 
envircmmenta.l protection. 
1  Council Regulation (EEXJ)  No  4254/88 of 19 December  1988  (QT No  L  374). -22-
3.2.3.  'be BSF 
Regulation (EEC)  No  4255/881 concern1ng the task of the European Social 
F'l.1ni  provides that the ESF is to contribute to the f.1nanc1.ng  of vocational. 
tra.:l.ning operations,  a.ooompa.n1.Ed  where neoessary by vooa.ticma.l guidaooe, 
srll::sid1es  towards rearuitment into newly crea.tai jal:s ani towards the 
creation of self-employei act1  vi  ties. 
ESF assistance is grantai to measures a11JIOO  at persons who are unempl~ 
or threa.te:na:i w1 th unemployment w1 thin the context of restructuring or 
employed in smaJ.l ani medium-sized enterprises ani to measures to 
fao111ta.te voca.tionaJ.  tra.:1.ning of persons involvEd in an integratEd 
prograrmne. 
In addition, in Objective 1  regions only,  the ESF  ma.y  pa.rt-fina.noe measures 
relating to: 
- the theoretica.l portion of apprentioeship tra.:1.ning; 
- vocational tra.:l.ning orga.n:l.zEd  w1 thin national secoma.ry education 
systems (following compulsory full-time schooling) which meets the 
challenges posed. by eoonomio ani tecbnologica.l changes; 
- recruitment measures in non-prcxiuctive projects which fulfil a  public 
:neei involviDg the creation of jobs for the long-term unemployed agai 
over 25. 
NQ:te.: 
The  pa.rticnl  a:r case of EJCiculturaJ. tra:! xriJJg. 
In certain cases,  pa.rticula.rly when the European Soc1aJ.  FuiXi does not grant 
f'uniing,  certain agricultural vocational tra.:l.n1ng measures ma.y  be pa.rt-
fina.nced. by the Guarantee Section of the E.AillF  (see 5.  2,  fact sheet No  7). 
The E.AroF  Gu1danoe Section funis agricultural tra1  n1 ng  measures 
particularly outside Objective 1  regions ani rural areas. 
1  Council Regulation (EEC)  No  4255/88 of 19 December  1988  (QJ No  L  374). -23-
3.3.  CDilttlNI'1Y SOPPalr FP.AMmiCKS. 
3.3.1.  Allocation of t):1ms. 
The Commission,  in OODSUl.tation with the Member  States~  ani with 
the EIB,  adopte:l the COmmunity  support frcupeworks for Objective 1  on 
31 Ootober 1989 ani,  for Greece,  on 30 March 1990. 
The Communi~'  s contri.butiQD. ::tQ  the Conmnm1]i SUPJ)Ort  frameworks amounts tQ 
mJ i36  200 m1 1  1 1 on  for 1989-93.  broken down  as follows: 
ERDF  %  ESF  %  FJG:2  %  'lOl'AL 
GR  3  007  55  1  733  26  1  267  19  6  007 
ESP  6199  63.4  2  348  24  1  232  12.6  9  779 
FR(1)  400  45.7  322  36.3  160  18  888 
IRL  1  646  44.8  1  372  37.4  654  17.8  3  627 
IT  4  942  00.4  1  700  22.8  801  ·10.8  7  443 
p  3  757  54  2  028  29  1  173  17  6  958 
UK  348  43.9  315  39.7  130  16.4  793 
> 
20 965  57.9  9  818  27.1  5  417  15.0  36 200 
The in:lica.tive fina.noing plans specify the total. cost of the operation for 
the Cormmmity,  the national. authorities ani private enterprise for 1989--93. 
(1)  ERDF  ESF 
CDRSICA  80.5  22  35  145.4(1) 
GOADEUXJPE  79.3  63.4  23.3  100 
GUIANA  33.8  27.6  12  73.4 
MARriNIQJE  78.4  66.1  20  164.5 
REONION  134  142.9  69.7  346.6 
(1) including grants by other instruments. -24-
nm:I:CATIVB  FllWI:mG 1969 00  (ecu. m1 11  1 an) 
M.S.  Community  Publio  Private  Total 
sector  sector 
Greece  6.ocn  6  802(1)  1  347(1)  14 342 
IreJ..a.m  3672  2 454(2)  2  274(2)  8400 
Portugal  6958  6  658.13(3)  4  443.465(3)  18 489.585 
Spain  9779  6  728(4)  1 901(4)  18 408 
Fr&'lOe  888  840.7  166.5  1 903(5) 
COrsica.  146.4  143.4  55.4  344.3 
Guadeloupe  166  198.5  25.2  389.7 
Guiana.  73.4  54  7.5  134.9 
Martinique  164.5  146.3  28.3  338.1 
Rirunion  346.6  299.5  50.1  696.2 
Italy  7  443  6  479(5)  1 903(6)  15 917 
United 
Kingdom  793  672  399  1  764 
-
(1)  Like the private sector,  the puhl.io sector may  be granted loa.ns by the 
EIB,  up to a  maximum  of EOJ  1  307 million. 
(2)  The EIB may grant loa.ns to these sectors up to a  max:iJmnn  of 
mr S(X) million. 
(3)  The EIB may  grant loans up to a  maximum  of EOJ  2  663 million. 
(4)  EIB loans up to a  ma.x1mum  of EOJ  1  811 m1111on. 
(5)  Includlllg sul:sidies from other instrwnents. 
(6)  EIB loans up to a  maximum  of EOJ  1 300  m1 11 1 on. -25-
3.  3.  2.  DeyelQl1119Ilt priorities 
In each Community  support framework.  development priorities bave been 
id.entifiei. 
At 1 August  1990,  most  of the operational. programmesl ani other types of 
assistame ooveriDg measures UD:ier  the development priori  ties were in the 
process of ~  adopted by the Commission. 
General trerxls can be seen which are oommon  to the different CSFs: 
- Agriculture  .  quality policy; 
.  restructuriDg a.n:i development of tradi  tiona.l products 
(olives. wine,  cereals)  ;  _ 
.  improvement of natural am structural production 
OODiitions; 
.  improvement of the living OODi1  tiona in rural 
oommun1 ties; 
.  development of water supplies; 
.  farm tourism. 
- Dey'e,lQpnent of }M1  0  infrastructure: . 
.  improvement of oammmioa.tions or reduction of the effects of 
geog:rapbicaJ. isolation (tra%1Sport  ani telecammmioa.tions); 
.  creation of infrastructures to support econcmrJ o a.otivi  ty.  paying 
attention to environmental protection (orea.tion of manufaoturiDg 
ani craft zones.  water management,  energy.  etc. ) . 
- DeveJ.o.pnent  of otber sectors: 
creation of services to bns1nesses (financ1aJ  engineeriDg,  multi-
functional. service centres, support for productive investments);  · 
.  iDiustriaJ. conversion ani restructuriDg; 
.  research ani innovation. 
- Tou:r1sm: 
.  investment aids; 
.  exploi  ta.tion of natural ani cuJ.  tural resou.roes w1 th tourist 
potentia.l  (spa. tourism,  adventure holidays, creation of 
itineraries. eto. ) ; 
- Environment: 
conservation of natural resources (preservation of wiJ dJ 1 fe ani 
woodla.n:3s).  prevention of natural disasters.  fire-fighting.  control 
of soil erosion; 
- Human  resources: 
.  vocational. tra.1.ning ani apprenticeship in all sectors ani at all 
levels. 
1  An operational programme ~  the control of phyllaxera in Greeoe. 
one ~  the conversion of apricot varieties in the Peloponnese 
ani one ~  environmental protection in Irelani were adopted. by 
the Connnission ahead of the relevant Community  support frameworks  ani 
are already being implemented. -27-
··j  RDBAL  DEVELOPMENT  m THE  OBCJlCI'IVE  5(b) AREAS I 
'-. 
4.1.  QIX;RAPBIC ~ 
The  Commission determinai these a.reas in oonsulta.tion with the Kember 
States on  the basis of the following ori  teria.: 
- hi.gh share of agricul.  turaJ. empl.oyment in totaJ. empl.oyment; 
- low level of agricul.  turaJ. income;  · 
- low level of soclo-economic development assessei on the basis of gross · 
domestic product per :Ulhabi  ta.nt. 
In add1  tion,  on receipt of a.  reasonai request fran a.  Member  State. 
Community  assista.noe ma.y  also be exteaiEd to other rural. a.reas  to take 
account of socio-econamio 1mbaJ.a.noes or heca.use  such areas a.re particularly 
ha.rd. hit by the reform of the 001l'mOil agricul.  turaJ. policy. 
The ruraJ. BJ'ffl$ se1eote;l aooount  for 17. "i  of the te;rrltocy am.  5 .J.%  of the 
popnJa.tton of the Communi'tQ'.  in aJ.l the Member  States except for Greece, 
Irela.n:i a.n:i  Portugal..  the entire terri  tory of which is covere:i by 
Objective 1. 0~  ~~  I 
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4.  2.  STBLCl'URAL  POND  ASSISTAla 
'nle EAa:F  Gu1da.noe Section.  the ERDF  ani the ESF .oontr.1.1Jute.  each in 
accordance w1 th its implementi.Dg Regula.tion1.  to the promotion of 
development in rural. areas. 
4.  2 .1.  b  BAlJif' Gn1t7ame  Seoti.tm. 
'nle list of measures which may  be finalloEri by the EAa:F  Gu:lda.noe  Section in 
rural. areas is the same  as the list in respect of the regicms whose 
development is J.agging' hehini2.  ' 
In addition.  the :F.A£nF  Guidance Section may  fina.noe all measures prov:l.dai 
for 'lllXier Objective 6(a.) in rural. areas.  since such measures help to 
reaJ.ize the deVelopment priorities conoerned. with diversification of 
agricuJ.  turaJ. a.oti  vi  ties. 
In the large ma.jori  ty of oases.  EAOOF  Guid.a.noe Section assistazloe takes the 
form of operational. programmes,  iool:uding those followiDg an integra.tei 
approam.  am globaJ. grants. 
4.2.2.  The  BROF 
'nle measures to wbiab. the ERDF  oontr.1.1Jutes a.re the same as those F-ovided 
for in the case of the regicms Whose  development is lagging behiD:i3. 
In addition.  the ERDF  may  grant aid. in rural. areas for investments directly 
linked to econamio a.otivity  wbiab. creates jobs other than in agricuJ.ture. 
including communication infrastructure links am others on wbiab. the 
development of such-a.otivi  ties depeD1s. 
4.2.3.  The 1§F 
'nle ESF  contributes to the same  a.otivities as those proy:Lded for in the 
case of the regions whose  development is J..aggi.Dg  beh:1Di4. 
1  Regulations (EEJJ)  No  4254,  No  4255 am.  No  4266/88. 
2  See above.  point 3.  2 .1. 
3  See above.  point 3.2.2. 
4  See above,  point 3.2.3. -30-
4.  3.  CXJOltJNl'lY  SUPPCm P'RAMIM:RCS 
On 6  c1'Uile  1990 the CcJmn1ssion adoptai  · the decj sj  ons approving the Community 
support frameworks  (CSFs) for the Objective 6(b) rural. a.reas  of Belgium, 
Demna.rk,  the FEderal. Republic of Germa.ny,  Spa.in,  Italy, Luxembourg,  the 
Netherl.a.txis a.n1  the UDited Kingdom. 
The 18 Commuil1 ty support frameworks presentai by France were adoptai by the 
Commission on 27 c1'Uile  1990. 
4.  3.  1.  Al.J.ooaticm of fnxtls 
The fina.nai.aJ. contribution granted by the Community  for aJ.1  the 
Objective 5(b) CSFs  ( 44 in a.l.l) amounts to Ern 2  6Cl7  m1 11 1 on.  broken down 
as follcms  by Member  sta.te ani ~  Ftmi: 
~ 
Objective 5(b)  Allooa.tian bi Fllili am bi Msnber  State. 
(million ecus at 1989 prices) 
CSFs  ERDF  EN:nF  ESF  Not  'lU!'AL 
Gu:1.dallCe  a.l.loca.tai 
by F\mi 
Fm  8  235.5  194.4  95.1  51.8  525 
F  18  334.9  449.1  176.0  48.2  960 
- -
I  8  146.4  184.9.  64.7  61.7  385 
UK  4  276.8  24.9  48.3  350 
ES  1  61.1  184.9  39.0  285 
(8 sub-CSFs) 
B  2  11.29  11.64  9.67  32.5 
NL  1  24.9  12.5  6.6  44 
(Friesla.n:i) 
IX  1  12.2  4.5  6.3  23 
(33 1sl.a.tx1s) 
L  1  0.90  1.42  0.18  2  2.5 
'lOI'AL  44  1  103.0  1  008.2  435.8  163.7  2007 - 31-
ClBJlCl'IVB 5(b) -~  OF  a::DtlNrlY FONil3  lr.i ~ 
(M:Ul.1.on  eous at 1989 prioes) 
~·FIG  SPAJNl  -
Schleswig-Holstein  36.674  Aragon  135.35 
Nie:iersaohsen  ·107.re7  Ba.lea.rio  Isla.n:1s  :  24.41 
Nord:rhein-Westfalen  19.534  Ga.nta.bria  29.39 
Hessen  37.007  catalonia  36.07 
Rheinland-Pfalz  31.230  Madrid  10.45 . 
Eaden-Wiirt~  28.752  Navarra.  19.93 
Ba.yern 
.  , 
259.199  La.  Rioja.  11.76 
Saa.rla.Ixi  5.847  Pais Vasoo  8.64 
ITALY  '  BELGIUM 
Balzano  53  .. 72  ·Hagelani  11.55 
La.zio  84.74  S. E.  Wallonia  20.95 
Ma.rche  58.72 
Piemonte  8.20  FRANCE2  960 
Toscana.  54.  '73 
Trento  19.32  DENMARK  23 
umbria  39.86 
Veneto  65.71  LtJXEMB:X1lG  2.50 
UNITED  KllGXM  THE  NEl'HERIJOO)S  44 
H:1g'hJ.a.ms  ani 1s1ams  139.995 
Devon ani COrnwa.ll  74.750 
.. 
Mid-Wales  121.385  -
Dumfries ani Galloway  13.870 
These appropriations 'also oover ex:penfi. ture  ·by the structural Funis on 
oommi tments exist:Ulg prior to the entry into force of the '!'Jal Regulations. 
Measures unier certain mu.l t.1.a.nnua1 national progrcmunes  of Community 
interest, integra.  tal Mai1  terranea.n progranmes  ani ESF  expen::li  ture for 1989 
adoptai unier the previous rules ~e  also gua.ranteei.  · 
1  Includ.Ulg ESF  oomm:i:tments  not distribute:i in 1989  (EOJ 9  m1llion). 
2  Amounts  alloca.tai to the CSFs  not a.va11ah1e at August  1990. -32-
4.  3.  2.  DeyelQI•nerrt pd  ad.ties 
In each Community  support framework,  development priorities have been 
identified..  'file measures :l:noll.ldsi UIXler each priority must now be groupe1 
UDder the VB.l'ious  tY,pes of assistance a.m.  adopted. by the Comm1ssion. 
Coimnon  treD:Is can be seen in the development priori  ties in ea.ch Cormnun1 ty 
support framework.  Most  CSFs  include a  priority concern.Ulg the adjustment 
ani diversification of agriculture am one canoerniDg rural. development 
aotivi  ties outside farming. 
As a  rule, Member States have  chosen to give preoa:ieooe to the following 
priori  ties: 
- Aed.auJ.ture:  . development of agricuJ:turaJ. products which are not in 
surplus, 
- Ttmr1sm: 
- Bgv1rs 0  111fflt: 
.  support for resea.rah a.m.  the orea.tion of advisory 
serv:Loes; 
aid for the development of SMEs, 
.  strength.en:i.ng infrastructures to support SMEs; 
.  aid for the development of tourism, 
.  strength.en:i.ng of supporting infrastructure, 
.  development of farm  tourism as  an al.ternative source of 
1noome for farmers, 
.  pranotion of tourism in rural areas; 
.  restorat1.on of a  quality enviromnent, 
• protection of ecologica.l sites ani J..an:!sca.pes, 
.  protection of soil ani water resources, 
.  waste management; 
- B'mwm resources: 
.  prepa.rat1.on of traJ  n1 ng  programmes  to support the other 
development priori  ties. -33-
6.  HORIZONTAL  S'l'RIJCl'URAL  MBASOR.ES  (Objective 5(a.)  ~, 
5 .1.  GBNBRAL  PRBSBNTATiaf 
In the context of the common agricultural policy, horizontal.,  or general, 
structural meaSures  are aJ.1  measures to improve the competitiveness of 
un1  ts ecgagai in produciDg,  prooessillg or marketing agricultural products 
which are a.pplioa.ble throughout the terri  tory of the Conumm1 ty.  In 
add1  tion to these horizontal. structural measures,  which a.re  a.:1mei at the 
um.ertald.Dgs themselves,  there a.re  regional structural measures,  which seek 
to improve the enviromnent in which those umertaltings operate. by 
address1 ng  specific regional. problems. 
Al.ODgside these structural measures,  there is also a.  transi  tioml scheme  of 
agrioul  tural income &1d.  Which is intend.e::i to offset the loss of 1noome 
caused by a.  restrictive prioe policy and which· is therefore not, strictly 
spealt1.ng,  a.  structura.l measure. 
5. 1.1.  'l1le develop•ent of bm:1zgnta.l  struoturaJ. JftVFlD'f¥1 
After a.n  :Ln1tiaJ. phase of COOI'dUla.ting na.tiona.l structuraJ. measures.  hasei 
on 1Ixiiv.1dual. measures,  a.  real. common policy on agr1cul  tura.l structures was 
created in 1972 with the introduotion of horizontal. measures OOilOel'ning 
farm inveS'bnents,  vocational tra.1n1ng ani early retirement of farmers. 
'Dlese three. schemes were supplementai by the introduction of oompensa.tory 
a.ll"'W&llleS  for na.tura.l han:iioa.ps in mounta..inous  and less-favoured areas in 
1976,  of &1d.  for the prooess1 ng ani marketing of agricultural products in 
1977 ani of &1d.  for prod.uoer groups in 1978.  In addition,  regional 
measures have :been graduaJJ.y introd.UOEli to a.llevia.te structural haniica.ps 
ani improve infrastructures in certain areas of the Conmrun1 ty. -34-
HorizontaJ. structural. measures were  thor~  y  rev1se:l in 1985 to improve 
the efficiency of agricul  turaJ. structures1:  they were supplemente:i by 
enviromnenta.l protection premiums in 1987,  by premiums to adjust prcxluction 
levels to market requirements in 1988 ani by new  measures on afforeste:i 
areas in cJ\me  1989. 
The reform of the common agricul  tura.l policy, in pa;rticul.a.r the strict 
control of surpluses (see Green Europe No  3  of 1990  "Restorillg equilibrium 
on the agricultural markets" ,  which expla.1.ns the working of the 
agricul  turaJ. stahl  1 1 zers) ,  bas been ba.ckej up by a  further review of 
horizonta.l measures:  structural. measures must sta.ni a.longside the market 
policy in the ·attempt to restore the baJ.a.Doe  between prcxiuction ani IM.l'ket 
requirements ani to paJ11ate the effects of this policy on agricultural 
incomes. 
In Deoember  1989,  in the context of the ilnplernenta.tion of Objective 5(a)2 
of the reform of the structural Fun::i9,  a.1.l  the .horizonta.l structural 
measures were ameriiErl3,  in ~ti~  with a  view to aJ.lowing,: 
- bra.nch:lng out :tilto non-agricultural activities on farms: 
- greater consideration for environmental protection ani an1lnaJ. welfare: 
strengthening of aid for the .i.nstaJ.lation of young  farmers; 
- concentration of Community  assista.noe in :mounta.:Ulous  ani less-favourErl 
areas on smaJ.l ani naiium-sizei hold.iDgs; 
1  Regu.l.a.tion  (EEC)  No  797/85  (QJ'  No  L 93,  30.3.1985),  which repl.a.oe:i the 
previous directives 72/159,  160 ani 161. 
2  Objective 5(a):  speed.1.ng  up the adjustment of agricultural structures 
with a  view to reform of the common  agricultural. policy (See Section 2). 
3  Regulation  (EEX:!)  No  3808/89 (QJ'  No  L  371,  20.12.1989) amen:ii.ng,  in 
pa.rticula.r,  Regulation (EEC)  No  797/85:  Regulations  (EEC)  No  866/90 ani 
007/90 repla.c1ng Regulation (EEC)  No  355/77  (QJ'  No  L  91,  6.4.1990). -35-
- simpler administrative procEdures for ha:ndJ 1ng applications for a.id for 
the process1 ~  ani marketing of agricultural· products (forestry products 
have DOW  aJ.so been addej), bassi on better defin6i selection criteria; 
- ·more Community  parl-fi.na.noing in. areas· Concerned by Objective 1  of the  . 
reform of· the structural Fun::tsl •  ·,  .  ·  ·  . 
6  .10 2.  The: cUrrent Situation ~1  ~·  bOrizcmt.aJ  structura.l. mffl.cmres · 
Following S\.lCCessive  amemments,  the objectives of the horizontal 
structural meaB1,U'eB  are DOW  as follows:  .  . 
- improving the efficiency of production structures: 
0  investment .  a.ids,  including the management  of na.tionaJ.  a.id 
.  a.id for young  farmers  ·  · 
.  a.id for a.ocounting on agricultural hol.dings 
•  a.1d.  for mutual assistance.  relief services ani management  services 
•  a.1d to J.a.unch produoer groups for the narketing of agricultural 
products 
o  a.1d.  for voca. tionaJ. tra.ining  . 
•  a.1d.  for agricuJ.  ture in mountain,  h1l1 or less-favourai areas; 
- helping to improve ~  situa.tion·on agricultural narkets: 
.  a.id for the set-aside of arable l..a.ni 
.  specific a.id for the use of arable la.ni for non-food uses 
extensifica.tion a.1d. 
conversion a.1d. 
.  incentives for early retirement with cessation of agricultural 
production; 
- protection of enviromnentally sens1  tive areas; 
- improvement  of s:tructures for.  the prooess1ng ani marketing of 
agricultural. products; 
- protection ani development of woodla.n:3s. 
1  Objective 1: promoting the development am. structural adjustment of the 
regions whose development is lagging beh1rxl (see above.  point 2. 2) . -36-
With regard to the types of Community  pa.rt-f1  na.no1 ng.  where horizontal. 
measures are CODOerDed  agriouJ.  turaJ. structural. policy will oontinue to be 
:basEd  on re1mbursement of national. aid by the Community.  As in tbe past. 
na.ticma.l measures will oontinu.e to be goverDed  by Cammmi ty rules am 
subject to a.pprovaJ.  by the COmraission following sarut:llly by the Committee 
on Agricul.  turaJ. Structures an:l Rural Development.  A different prooe:iure 
will be followe:i for measures un:ier the scheme for the prooessiDg ani 
marketing of agriouJ.turaJ. ani forestry products (see faot sheet No  16). 
5. 2.  IllilfDUPl"ICtf OF  'lEB llLFFlSRISL'tl lllRIDlrAL SlidXA'ORAL DASORBS 
In this aba.pter.  each of the horizontal measures is presente:i in the form 
of a.  faot sheet.  Attachei to the fact sheets are tables showing the rates 
of Community  pa.rt-fim.na:1.ng for the different measures am regions. -37-
FACr  SHEE:l'  No  1 
1 CXBruNm  AlD ma ~  1 
I  m  AGBICULTQRAL mrrnms 
To  improve tbe competitiveness of agricultural. holdings as part of tbe 
rational. development of agricultural. prcxiuction while ma.:f.nta1n1ng  farmers' 
inoomes. 
B.:1m1ng  on tbe Memre:r  States, which are required to eoaot na.tiona.l 
provisions to implement this a1d. 
I  c.  <XlNDITIONS  '10  BE  ME:r  BY  APPLICANI'S 
Tbe a.p;p11rnnt must: 
1. pra.otise fa.I'7l\1Dg  as his ma.1n  occupation,  tba.t is spetxl at least ha.lf his 
time fa.rm:Lng  his hol.dillg am derive at least haJ.£ his total. :Income  from 
it. 
However,  £ram Ja.mw:y 1990 tbe Member  States may  grant investment a1d to 
fa.rmers who,  while they do not practise farm!Ilg as tbe1.r ma.1n 
oooupa.tion,. derive at least 25%  of their 1noane fran it ani 60l6  from 
farming,  forestry,  tourism,  craft ani ecologicaJ. a.cti  v1  ties on tbe 
hoJd:lng am.  spen:i no more  than ba.l£ their work.ing  time on off-farm 
a.ctivities;  · 
2.  ba.ve  an income per man-work  un1  t  (MWO)  less than tbe reference income 
f.ixEd by tbe Member  State (at a  level not exoeed1ng tbe average gross 
wage  of non-agricul  turaJ. workers 1n tbe region) ani not exoeed1ng  12m~ 
of the reference income per MWO  on completion of tbe improvement plan; 
* Articles 2  to 6  of Regulation (EEC)  No  7f¥7/85  (00 No  L 93,  30.3.1985). -38-
3.  possess adequate oooupa.tiona.l skill a.rd competence  as defined by the 
Member  State in agreement  w1 th the Commission; 
4.  sul:rnit a  plan for ma.teriaJ.ly improv:Ulg the hol.ding: 
•  The plan must show that the investments are justified a.rd that its 
completion will bring about a  lasting improvement of the situation of 
the hold.ing,  a.rd in particular of the income per man-work un:l.  t  (MWU) , 
or is necessary to ma.i.nta.in the present level of 1 ncome  per MWO • 
.  Plans must describe the initia.l situation ani that upon completion of 
the plan ani outline the investments proposej. 
•  A plan may  relate to an 1niivid.ua.l hol.ding or to a  IDnnber  of hol.dings 
grouped together.  The Member States lay down the OOIXl1 tiona to be met 
by group-operated hol.dings  (legal form,  minimum duration of at least 
six yea.rs,  management,  etc. ) ; 
5. uniertake to keep at least simpli£ied. aocounts. 
l  d.  'r.{PE  AND  Al«))NT OF  AID I 
1.  InVestments ma.y  relate to: 
.  the qua.11  ta.tive improvement ani conversion of production; 
.  adaptation of the hold1.ng for the purposes of red.uc.ing prcx:luction 
costs,  saving energy ani improv:Ulg the enviromnent ani living ani 
working COIXli tiona; 
ani from Ja.nua.ry  1990: 
.  diversification of a.otivi  ties on the hol.ding,  in particular by the 
introduction of tourism ani craft a.otivi  ties or the manufacture ani 
sale of farm produce on the farm; 
improvement of the hygiene OOIXi1 tions of livestock enterprises ani 
compl1a.noe w1 th Community  a.n1maJ.  welfare stamards,  or.  fa.il:Ulg  these, 
na.tionaJ. sta.nda.rds until Community  stamards are adopted. -39-
3. In view of the situation on the agricultural markets,  the following 
restrictions apply: 
- M1Jk.:  . 
The illvestment must not result in .  the ·hol.d.ing exoee:i:1.ng its  ·  m:1.lit 
quota, .  nor may  the ~  of dairy cowS  be .  ra.:t.sai tp more  than 40 per 
MWtl .ani .60 per hold.irlg or,  where  the hold.irlg  · has more· than 1.  6 MWU, 
the number may  not increase by more  t;ban  16%. 
- Eiga: 
Where  production is increasEd  •.  aid is restriotei to izlves1?nents 
serving to reach 300 places prov1de:i that the total number of pig 
places on the hold.irlg does not exoea1 800 after completion of the . 
investments.  The hold1ng must also produce at least 36%  of the 
quantity of feei OODSiliiiai  by the pigs. 
- ~s  ani poultry:. 
Investment a.1d is not authorized in this sector. 
- Beef am yooJ  (from July 1990): 
No  restriction up to three livestock units per hectare of fodder crops 
used for feeding the cattle, 
Beyoni that llm1  t  illvestment a.id my be gra.ntei only if: 
- it does not increase production ca.pa.city  (oonoession ava11ahle until 
31 December  1991); 
- it is inten:iai to protect the environment  (no cut-off date). 
3.  Aid. is gra.ntai in the form  of a  ca.pi  tal. grant or the equivalent thereof 
in interest Sllh91d1.es  or deferred repa.~ts. 
It applies to the investments neOO.ai  to carry out the :Urrprovement  plan 
w1 th the exception of expeni1  ture incurre:i :1n buying: 
- la.ni; 
- livestock :1n  the form  of pigs, poultry am oa.lves for slaughter. -40-
In general, aid may  :be  gra.ntei only for investments not exoes11ng 
mr eo  603 per MWU  an1 Ero 121  212 per hol.di.ng per six-year pericxl. 
The value of tbe aid gra.ntei by tbe Member  States as a  percentage of the 
total. investment may  not exceEd: 
- in less-favoured areas: 
45% for fixec1 assets: 
~  for other types of investment; 
- in other areas: 
35%  for fixec1 assets: 
20!6  for other types of investment. 
In tbe case of Portugal, Greece,  Irela.ni, Italy am Spa.t.n,  these figures 
ma.y  :be  1.ncreasai by 10 percentage points until. 31 Deoemher  1991. 
l  e.  cnJMONIT'[ FINANCrm CDN'l'RtBUTION 
See Tables I  am II in Part 5. -41-
FN::r  SHEEr  No  2 
FIJI.ES  ON  NATIONAL  AID  FOR ~ 
m .AGRICOLTUBAL  HQTP'OOS 
Rules on naticma.l a.id for investment lay down lim1ts within which the 
Member  States ma.y  grant a.id wh1ah does not comply with the oomitions for 
the Community  investment aid sabeme  (see Fa.ot  Sheet No  1).  Naturally·,  no 
re:1Jnbursement of such national. a.ici oa.n  be made  by the Conmnm1 ty. 
In order to give preoejenoe to tbe Community  scheme,  a:l.d fran tbe 
M~  States must be a.t a.  lower level when it is grantai to fa.rmers who  do 
not meet  the oomitions rela.ting to the scheme. 
lb.  LDflTS ON  NATIONAL  AID I 
- T  ,' 
There are two  s1  tua.tions: 
1.  Na.UonaJ. e'd  ~antei to a.  farmer who is aJ so repe1  'V'1ng  ConJmun1t.?  a1d 
Investments ca.rrie:i out as part of a.  ma.teriaJ. improvement plan umer  the 
Commun1ty  sqbeme  (see Fact Sheet No  1) may  reoe1ve national a.id a.t a 
higher level than that a.va11ah'le umer  the Community  scheme prov:i.ded 
tbat it is for: 
- the oonstruotion of farm b11 J dings~ 
- the relocation of farm :bn1ld1ngs where this is done in the puhlic 
interest;  · 
- 1a.ni improvement  operations: 
- the protection BDi improvement  of the environment, 
providai that these b1gh.er  amounts are grantai in a.ccordance with the 
general. rules on campeti  tion. *  * 
*  Article 8  of Regulation (EEl:)  No  7'i17/85. 
*  * Articles 92 to 94 of the EEl:  Trea.ty. -42-
2.  National. aid iP'antai to a.  fa;rmer  not aJ so receivillg COmmuni~ aid. 
Investments not ca.rriei out ur.der a  ma.teria.l improvement plan within the 
Community  scheme  ma.y  reoei  ve national aid not exceei1ng three quarters 
of the amount  payable unier that· scheme  (see Fact Sheet No  1. point 
d.3). 
However.  national. aid for energy  saving am.  l.a.tli improvement ma.y attract 
the amounts payable ur.der the Community  scheme.  M1y aid for investment 
not exoeejing EaT 25  COJ  may also receive the amounts  payable unier the 
Community  scheme plus. where appropriate.  a:ny  supplement for young 
fanners  (see Fact Sheet No  3. point d.2). 
National. aid is 11mitei to tba.t pa.rt of the investment which does not 
exceei m.r eo  600 per man-work  un1  t  a.n:i  ID1 121  212 per holding a.ni per 
six-year period. 
3.  Furthermore. all national. aids a.re in generaJ. subject to the same 
restrictions as Community aid.  The following exceptions apply: 
- national. aid ma.y  not result in the IlUl'llber of da.:l.ry cows  e.voes'1ng 
40 per MWO  a.n:i  per holding; 
- national. aid may  be granted. in the sector of geese a.n:i  ducks for the 
production of foie gras: 
- the restrictionS do not apply to: 
aids for la.nd purchase; 
.  subsidize:i operating loans the term of which does not exoee:i one 
marketing year;  · 
.  aids for the purchase of ma.le  breati.ng stock; 
.  seouri  ties for loans contractei.  incl.ud:Ulg interest; 
.  investments oonoern1ng the environment.  hygiene coni1.  tions of 
livestock enterprises a.n:i  an.imaJ.  welfare.  provid.i.ng  they do not 
enta.il. an increase in production. 
provided these a.re consistent with the generaJ. ru1es on oompeti  tion. ,-. 
a..  PORPOSE 
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FN:Jr  SHEEl' 
No  3 
AIDS  'ID YOUKi  FARMERS  C  *) 
To enable young  persoDs  oa.pa.ble of adapting- to the new  reaJ.1  ties of 
agriculture to take over agricul  turaJ. hol.dings,  by prov:l.d1ng them w1 th the 
means to meet instaJ.lation expen:iiture,  particularly the .cost of a.oquiring. 
ex:Lst.i.Ilg  fixfrl aDi movea.ble assets.  In other words the purpose is to cover 
the risks connected w1 th the new  respons1b111  ties _of  young  farmers. 
!  •  ~  '  '  • 
I  b.  T.iPE OF  sem.m  I  ·. . . 
The insta.lla.tion· aid scheme··¥!  optional.,  ani Member  S:tates ma.y -apply it in 
part or in full.  They may  also implement  ~tiona.l 'aid schemes involving 
different prooe:iures am larger amounts,  as long as such Schemes are 
consistent w1 th the general. rules on oompeti  tion C  *  *). 
'  . ' 
I  c.  CONDITIONS  'ID BE  ME:T  B'i APPLiCANTs 
l.Age. 
Young  persons a.re considerai to be those who  have not rea.che::l  the age  of 
forty,  aJ.thoug'h the Member  States may  adopt lower limits. 
(*)  Articles 7  aDi 7(a.) of Regulation (EEXJ)  No  797/85. 
C  *  *) Articles 92 to 94 of the EEC  Tre:l.ty. -44-
2. Definition of  "instAl  1  ation" 
"InstaJ.la.tion" is rega.:rd.ai as a.ssu111Ulg  the legal respons.1h1.11ty for ani 
tak1 ng over the management  of a.  boJd1 ng.  Such a.  cba:lge in o:l.roumsta.nces 
must he confirmEd by a.  legal. act. 
"Insta.lla.tion" does not inolude,  for example.  the situation where a. 
young  farmer is already preSent on a.  hold.1Ilg am the existi:og bolder 
me:reJ.  y  reaches a.n age  11m1.  t  (e.g.  55) . 
3.  Nature o£ apt;lyities 
'!he young  farmer must he pract:l.sing fa.rming for the first time as his 
ma.1n  occupation, i.e. devoting at least haJ.f h1s workillg time to the 
holding am abt.a.i.n1.ng at least half his total income from it; 
alternatively he may he starting to practise fa:rm:Ulg  as h1s ma.1n 
occupation following iDstaJ.la.tion on a.  part:-time basis. 
4.  VOOa.tionaJ.  qnaJ1 fica.ti.ons 
To  promote the iDstaJ.la.tion of competent young  persons.  a.  sufficient 
level of vocational. quaJ.ifioa.tion is requirei at the time of 
i.nstall&tion or at the latest two  yea.m after i.nsta.l.la.tion.  A 
dist.Ulotion is made between: 
- several. years' vocational expe:rieooe.  which is requirei for 
ellgib1.l:L  ty for the COmmunity  system of investment aid un:ier a.  plan 
for material. improvements: 
- the voca.tiona.l tr~  requirei for eligib1.l:Lty for a.1ds  to young 
persons.  Applicants must bold a.  certificate of tra.i.ning to 
agricultural. m1dd1e school level (61Uivalent to the finaJ. yea;rs of 
secoiXla1y aiuoa.tion).  Young  persons w1 thou.t such a.  oertifioa.te will 
be requira:l to a.tteni a.n  instaJ.la.tion preparation course lasting at 
least 150 hours (see Fact Sheet No  7). 
5.  Ho1d1 ng  size 
The young  person must be taking over a.  holding which requires a.  volume 
of work equivalent to at least one ma.n-work unit (MWU):  tb1s volume must 
he rea.chs1 at the latest two years after iDstaJ.la.tion. 
6.  Instal  1 atton of seyeraJ, farmers  together 
In the event of several. young  persons together taking over a.  single 
hol.d.:i.ng,  the Member  State, in agreement w1 th the Conuniss1on,  must lay 
down the specific conii  tions for the granting of aid:  such conii  t1ons 
must he at least equivalent to those a.pplioa.ble to a.  single head of 
hold.1.ng. -45-
I  d.  'r.iPE  AND  A10JNT  OF  AID 
The Community  scheme to assist yOUDg  farmers oomprises two  sepa.ra.te aid 
categories: 
1. InstaJJ  atton a.1 tjs as  such: 
l.  A s:t.Dgle  premium of EOJ  10 000,  which may  be replaoei by an 
equ.iva.lent interest-rate suhsidy; 
2.  A  6%  interest-rate sul:sidy for a.  period of five years for loans 
contra.ctai in connection w1 th instaJ.la.tion;  the ca.pi  ta1.izEd value 
of this suhsid.y may  not exoee1.  EXlJ  10 000; it  :ma.y  be pa.1d in the 
form of an equ.iva.lent grant. 
Total. instaJ.la.tion aid eligi.ble for Community  pa;rt-fina.noing is 
therefore IDJ 20 000,  a.t least half of which is to oover borrowing costs 
am the rest to oover general costs Ce .g.  notary's fees). 
The Member  States ma.y  grant larger sums,  as long as these are 
consistent w1 th the general. rules on competition(*). 
2.  ~taJ:y  :1nyefrt;ment ru ds: 
Young  farmers ma.y  becefi  t  from supplementary investment aid for nsw 
investments oove:rei by the Community  system of ma.teriaJ.  improvement 
pJ.a.ns,  prov:l.dai that the young  farmer sul:mits his plan within five years 
of first l:leiDg iDSta.llei on a.  bold1 ng  am possesses the requ.1s1  te 
voca.tional quaJ.ifica.tiODS.  Supplementary additional a.1d amounts to 26!6 
of sta.n:la.'rd aid am may  he gra.ntei in:iepeniently of iDSta.lla.tion aid. 
See  Tables I  am II in Part 5. 
I  f.  ASSESSMENT  OF  THE  SCHEME  m ACriON 
Although this a.1d scheme is optional.,  aJ.l the Member  States have adopte:i 
prov:t.siODS  for its a.pplioa.tion.  In the unitei K1.Dgd.am,  however, the scheme 
does not prov:lde for 1nstaJ.la.tion a.id,  l:leiDg limitei to supplementary 
investment a.1d umer materia.l improvement pJ.a.ns. 
By l  J8II1l.8.1Y  1989 the F.AOOF  bad a.lready grantei iDSta.lla.tion aid to a.llnost 
28 000 young  farmers in the Conunun1 ty. 
( *)  Articles 92 to 94 of the BOO  Treaty. -47-
FACr  SHEE:l' 
No  4 
.  I AIDS. ro  ENt:XXmAGE. ACXXXlN'l'DC  em  .AGRICOLTORAL  HOtDnDS ·  <  *)  1.  :  -._'' 
To  encourage the keeplllg of aocou:nts.  an iixlispensa.ble tool for a  correct 
assessment of· the fina.noia.1  ani economic situation of bold1 ngs. 
I  b.  '!YPE  OF  SCHEME  .  'I 
OptiOila.l for ea.oh Member  State. 
I  0.  CDNDITI<ms  '10 BE  MEl'  BY  APPLICANTS 
.  . 
Agriculture must be the farmer'~ main occupation. 
- accounts must be kept for at least four years; · 
- accounts must be kept regularly,  onJm1na.ting .in the presentation of an 
operationa.l report. l:alaooe sheet.  trading aooount ani the neoessa.:ry 
data. for assess1Ilg the efficiency of hol.d.:Ulg  management. 
(*) Article 9  of Regulation (EEX:)  No  797/85 .. -48-
I  d.  T:iPB  AND  AlC.mfr OF  AID 
- Aid is spread over at least the first four years durillg which a.ooounts 
a.re kept. 
- '!he amount  of a.1.d is determ1Ilec1 by the Member States w1 thin a  range of 
Ea1  700-1 050. 
e.  CIJMMUNri't  FINANCnC CDN'l'RIBCTION 
See Tables I  a.n:l II in Part 6. -49-
F/Cr SHEEr 
No  5 
STARr  UP  AIDS  FOR  THE  IAtJNCHJlC  OF  MOTOAL 
ASSISTANCE.  RELIEF  AND  MANAGEMENT  SERVICES  ( *) 
a..  POR.FOSE 
Sta.I't-up a.1ds  for nnituaJ.  aSsista.rioe.  relief ani mB.nagement  services are 
supplementary measures des1gna1 to boost the effic1eccy of otber measures 
such as a.1ds to investments ani 1nstal.la.t1on of young  fa.nnm.-s  by ilttprov1Dg 
the human envirormlent am.  world.Dg  OOid1. tiOilS  of farmers. 
lb.~OF~I 
The Member  States are not obligei to apply these a.ids. 
I  c.  T.t'PE  AND  AlOJNT OF  AlD  I 
Sta.I't-up a.1ds for Dllltua.l ass1.st.ame.  relief am. management  se:rv1oes are 
interxied. to cover tbe operati.Dg costs of these se:rv1oes for no  more  than 
the first five years  a.f~ their fcmna.tion. 
1.  Mptna.l  N§1 Stance  seryj,oes 
Aid may  be gra.nte:1 to reoogn.iBEd group; of farmers,  the objectives of 
which are:  · 
- mutual. assistance between holdings.  1ncluding the use_ of new 
teobnologies and methods a.1me1 at protecting am.  improv:l.Dg  tbe 
envirormlent am.  preserving the J..a.msca.pe; 
- the introduction of alternative agricultural practices; 
- more rational joint use of tbe means  of agrioul  tural production; 
- or the operation of a  group hol<Ung. 
The amount  eligihle for Community  ~t-f1Da.noing 1s lDJ 15 ()(X)  per group. 
(*) Articles 10,  11 am.  12 o'f Regulation (EEO)  No  7fR/85. -50-
2.  pelj ef services 
' 
Aid may  be grantai to agricul  tura.l associations prov:i.d.Ulg  fa.rm relief 
services, pa;rtioularly for farmers who  are on holiday or ill. 
The amount  eligjble for Community  pa.rt-f1.na.nc1Ilg is lD1 12 CXXl  per full-
time relief worker.  · 
3.  ~ement  serv1ces 
Aid may  be grantai to agricultural. associations prov:1..ding management 
seiv.1oes to a.naJ.yse a.ooounts ani other data. for farmers. 
The amount  eligible for Community  pa.rt-fina.no.1.ng is mr 36  CXXl  per full-
time member  of staff or lD1 500 per holding malting use of the services. 
d.  CXJ.fMONI'1Y  FINANCING  CONTRIBOTION 
See Tal:>les  I  an:1 II in Part 6. I  a.  PURroSE 
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FN:r SHEE:r 
No  6 
STARr-UP  AIDs  FOR  THE  I..AtlNCfdlG OF  PlOXJCER GEOJPS 
FOR  THE  MARKE:l'OO  OF  AGRICULTURAL  m:JcrB(  *) 
A generaJ. scheme to ecoourage the creation of producer groups ani 
associations thereof was  introduoei to rectify structura.l weaknesses in the 
supply ani pla.a.ing on  the market of oerta.1n agricultural. products in 
certa.1.n regions.  In add!  tion,  speoifio schelries  have :been introduoat for 
fruit am_ vegetables,  cotton am· hopS.  ·  · 
b.  TYPE  OF  SC8EMES 
The general. scheme is campulsory  for the regions am products COilOel"'l8i; 
the SP,901fic  schemes are optional.  Al  th.ough the schemes are l1.nke:i .  to 
structural. market measures  (see Chapter 8) ,  this fact sheet ·is 1Dcluded 
here to supplement the information on producer orga.nizations  (see fact 
sheet No  5)~ 
I  c.  FIELD  OF  APPLICATION:  BEGIONS  AND  PlOlJCrS CXlNCERNED I 
The general. scheme applies in Greece,  Spa.in,  ItaJ.y am Portugal. to most 
crop a.n:1  livestock products listed in Annex II to the me treaties ani to 
certa.i.Ir pr~  products.  It. applies to only t:~ sectorS?  in Belgium ani 
Irelan:i ani five in Fra.noe.  ...  .  . ·  .  ,  ·  .  · . 
The specific scheme for. fruit am vegetables applies in all Member  States 
except Wxembourg.  The scheme· for cotton applies ma.illl.y in Greece a.m.  the 
hopS  scheme 1s no  longer applica.ble.  . .  .  ·  .  · .. -52-
I  d.  'lYPE AND  A10JNT  OF  AID 
'!he start-up &ids for producer groups a.re  designe:i to cover the aotuaJ. 
J..&moh1.Dg am. adln:J.llistra.ti  ve l"llil1liilg expenses. 
'!he amount  of the a.1.d  may  be pa.1d. degressively dur~  the five years 
following the creation of the groups; it amounts  to a  max:llllum  of er,,  m;, 
4%,  3lr»  am 2%  of the vaJ.ue  of the marketed. products am.  may  not excee;i the 
a.bovementionai aotuaJ. expenses. 
In the dried. fru1  t  am locust bea.n sectors.  there is an add1  tiona.l 
la;lmoh1 ng  a.1.d  ani &ids for other measures  (working oa.pi  taJ..  1luprovement 
plaDs an1 product promotion). 
See Tables I  am II in Part 5. 
(*)  - Regulation (HEX::)  No  1360/78,  for producer groups am. assooia.tions 
thereof (general scheme) 
- Regulation (HEX::)  No  1035/72,  for producer organ:J za.tiOllS in the 
fru1  t  am vegetables sector 
- Regulation (HEX::)  No  389/82,  for ootton producers 
- Regulation (HEX::)  No  1696/71,  for hops prod.uoers. -53-
FNJr SHEEr  I·  No  7  _ 
AJm '10 \U'.ATIONAL TRAnmD  ( *) 
a..~ 
The origina.l a.im  of these aids was  to imprOve the level of geceral. 
technical am eoo:nam1o  traJntng  _of  the fa.m:t.ng  popula.tion,  pa;rticularly 
young  farmers.  above a.11  in the fields of management.  production am  · 
marketing. 
Sinoe Ja.nuary 1990 F.ACtZF  tra1  n1 ng aids have :been·  usa1 only to supplement 
other horizontal measures.  i.e. they have :been restriotsi to young  farmers 
and banefioiaries of horizontal measures. 
I  b.  1YPE  OF  SCEmME I 
Optional. for ea.ch Member  State. 
l··o.  'r.lPE AND  AbDlNT  OF  AID  J 
1.  The F.ACtZF  Gu1.daDoe  Seotion f:t.na.noes  a.1d.  to promote a.ttema.noe a.t and 
organ1za.tion of oamplete or supplementary courses of basio am.  adva.noai 
vooa.tiona.l  (agrioultural) illStruotion or training for: 
- farmerS,  family helpers am. agricultural workers who have passai the 
minimum school-leaving age. 
- admin1stra.tors a.m. managers of produoer groups am cooperatives. 
- young  farmers obligai to follow a.  traj  rrt.ng  course of a.t least 160 
hours to rea.ch the tra.:1nil'lg  level requ:Lrei to obtain illsta.lla.tion aid. 
(*) Regulation (BEe) No  7f17/85  - Artiole 21 -54-
The F.ACm'  Gnidanoe Section ma.y  part-fi.na.noe such expen:li  ture to the 
amount of EDJ 7  000 per person during his working life. 1Doluding 
EDJ 2  500 for courses relat:Ulg to the enviromnent.  forestry ani 
conversion of production. 
2.  Comnrun1. ty f1 nancing is also a.va:t 1 able for: 
- demopstra.t1on projects to show farmers different produot1on systems 
ani methods. 
- stncU es  relating to the efficiency of the new  policy am d1 ssemina.tion 
of resul.  ts.  Projects am studies ma.y  l:le  oa.rried. out :by the F..lGiF 
un:ier Objectives 1,  5(a.) ani 6(b)  (of. Artiale 8  of Regu.la.tion  (EEJJ) 
No  4256/88). 
3.  The Member  States ma.y  also sul:m1  t  tra.in1.Dg JT!fflBUTes  to the Soo1 aJ 
Ftmi ( *) •  Measures which reoei.ve assistance from the Soo1aJ. Funi may 
not l:le f~  by the Fm  Gu1da310e  Section. 
I  d.  cmMtlNI'rl FmANCrm CXlN'l'RIBUTION ., 
See Ta.bl.es  I  ani II in Part 4. 
·. 
(*) see points 3.2.3 ani 4.2.3. a..  PORFOSE  , 
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AIOO  '10 liXJNTAIN AND  HILL  FARMnG  AND  FARMnG 
. :  m LESS"-FAVOORED  AREAS(*) 
To  compensa.te  for- the difficulties ca.usei by natural. COiditions in two 
types of area.: 
1. 'Mo\lnta.1n am b111 us.  where aJ.titude am slopeS rEduce 'the vegetation 
period a.nd the poss1 h1 1 1 ties for use of mach1 nary; 
2.  tesa-fa.voumi art»B tbrea.tenai by fa.1.11ng  population a.nd cbB.racterizei 
by la.Ixi with poor prod.uotiv:l.  ty a.nd low 1noomes. 
'  . 
3. ress-favoumi a:reas with specific banticapg  (sma.ll surface areas. 
.  h~aphio  problems,  reguJ.a.r  flood.ing.  etc.  )· a.nd where. ma.inta.i.ning 
agrioul  turaJ. aot1  vi  ty is neoessa.ry to preserve the .  l.a.Ir::isoa.pe. 
These areas represent a.pproxima.tely  52%  of the European Conmnmity's tota.l 
use~·  agricu1tura.l area.  (see map)..  · 
l  b.  T:iPE  OF  SCHEME 
None  of the provisions is compulsory a.nd the Member States are a.llowe:i 
oons1dera.ble flexih11 1 ty. 
(*)  Directive 75/268/EEC - Q1 No  L  128,  19.5.1975, 
Regulation .CEEC)  No  797/85 - OJ  No  L  93,  30.3.1985 
Regulation (EEC)  No  1760/87 - Q1 No  L  167,  26.6.1987 
Regulation (EEC)  No  3808/89 - Q1 No  L  371,  20.12.1989--56-
o.  CXliDITIONS  '10 BE  MEr BY  APPLICANTS 
There are three types of aid for these areas: 
l. Compensa.to11f  A1 1 gwapoe 
This compecsa.tes for permanent natural ba.l'XU caps ani may  :be grantei to: 
.  fa.rmers workirlg at least 3  ba. of useful agr1cultu:ral area.  (2 ba. in the 
MezZ<lgj.orno  region of Italy,  the French overseas departments,  Greece 
aDi Spa.in,  l  ba. in Portugal. aDi 0.5 ba. in the Azores ani Madeira) am 
UDiertak1Dg to pursue a  fa.rm:Ulg  activity for at least five yea.-rs; 
•  bol.diDgs produoiDg cattle, sheep,  goats an:i- equines (the IIUitlber  of 
dairy oows  for _which the allowa;coe is pa.1.d.  may  not exceed 20 per 
bol.diDg in less-favoured areas spea1 aJ 1 zing in  m:1.11t  production); 
•  orop-p:rcducing bol.diDgs.  less the area. USEd for livestock feaiing, 
wheat ani intensive arops. 
2.  S;peo.ifio a  1 ns 
.  aids' to 1Ixl1  v1dual :UlvesbDents 
.  aids to joint :Ulvestments  (joint purobases of equipment for fodder 
p:roduot1on .1mlud.ing storage aDi distr.ibution,  llnprovement of jointly-
farmed pastures, eto. ) . 
3.  Abo11t1on  (in mountaJ n  am b1 1 1  &ff!S) or miuction Cin J,ess=fa.VQ'llMi 
a,reaa) of tbe QQ=1'eSlX'P'f'1 b1 1 1 ~  levy on m1 1 k. -57-
I  d.  T.iPB AND  AI!OJlrr OF  AlD  AND  llldMIINI'l't 
· FINANCilli am'RIBO'I'.IQ{ 
see also Tables I  am II in Part 5. 
1. Qt'nnpensa.tory  allowance 
. _granted for e.n1maJ.  production (livestoclt units) am crop production; 
• ·  ma.y  not be less tban FXlJ  20.3 per w  or per heota.1'e; 
.  may  be up to FXl1  102 (ord.iDa.ry less-favoured a.reas)  or FXl1  121.2 
Ca.reas  with severe ban:iioa.ps); 
.  l1m1  ten to 1.  4  W  per hectare of forage area.; 
.  the ma.x:iJDum  amount  e11g1hle per holdi.Dg is l1m1  ten to the equivalent 
of 120 units (the first 60 at the full rate am the following 60 at 
half-rate);  · 
.  the Mernrer  States ma.y  adjust the amount  of the allowa;coe aooord:1.ng  to 
the eooncmio situation of the holding a.ni the farmer's :income  or to 
take a.ocount  of the use of environmentally frie:cdly practices; 
•  the EIGJP  Gn1c'ta.noe  Section re1lnl::lurses  2&WI  of el1gible expemi  ture 
(increa.sa1 to between ~  am em for the regions Whose  development is 
· lagging :behiD:i,  ooverai by Objective 1). 
*  A1 ga to .1JXU.vidna.J  investments: 
.  to becefi  t. an applicant must sul::m1 t  a.  material 1:mprovement plan; 
.  the volume of investment taken into a.ocount is l1m1  ten to lDJ 60 603 
per MWU  am  FXlJ  121  212 per hol.d1.Dg; 
.  the 'FJtaJF  Gu1c'ta.noe  Section reimburses  25Wa  of el1gible ex:perdi  ture 
(il1areassi to between 3or. am em for the regions whose development is 
1agg1ng beb1m,  oovera1 by Objective l); 
.  in mounta.in, hill am less-favoured a.reas,  the value of aid expresssi 
as a.  }'6J.'Oentage of the investment amount is :um  ten to 4MI for fixai 
assets (3M! in other areas) a.ni to 3or. for other types of investment 
(OOlft in other a.reas). -58-
*  Aids to joint investments 
.  a.  ma.teriaJ. jjnprovement plan 1s not requ.ira:l; 
.  the max11mnn  elig1.ble amount is mr 100 CXXl  per joint investment 
project,  IDJ 500 per hectare of pasture improved or Eqllippa:l ani 
mr e cx:x:>  per heotare irriga.tai: 
.  these a.1.ds  are &lso a.ppllca.ble to oerta.i.n types of intividuaJ. 
investment in mountain ani hill a.reas ani, in the less-favourEd areas 
where stock-bree:tiDg is a.  peripheral activity,  to aJ.l other 
agrioul  turaJ. a.otivities: 
•  the EAOOF  Gu1da.nce  Seotion re:Lmbllrses  2Bfl of eligible expeni1  ture 
(inorease:i to between 30l6 ani 65%  for regions whose development is 
lagging heh.:l.ni,  oove:rErl by Objeotive 1). 
3.  Co=res,pcms1 h1 1 1 cy levy on m1 1 k 
Mounta.in ani h1.ll areas have a.lwa.ys  :been exempt from the oo-
responsib111ty levy on millt, ani less-fa.voura:l areas currently benefit 
from an exemption for the first 60 CXX>  kg of milk supplia:l by a.  holding 
(Greece,  the ItaJ1an Mezzogiorno,  GaJ.icia. ani Portugal. a.re a.lready 
exempt). 
e.  ASSESSMENT 
The oompensa.tory a.llowa.noe is the ma.:1n  illstrument.  It is pa.1d  to more 
tha.n 2D' of hol.d.ings in less-fa.voura:l areas a.ni to aver one m1111on 
hol.diDgs each yea.r. ~  c-. 
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FNJr SHEXr 
No  9 
I  Alm 'ro THE  SEI'l'OO ASIDE  OF  ARABLE  lAND  ( *) 
a.  PURPOSE 
To lilnit the supply of surp1us products by red.uoiDg areas umer  crops ani 
to cushion the effects of sta.b1l.1zers on agricul  turaJ. 1noomes. It is 
1nten:1ed, as an experiment,  to step up the utilization of agriculturaJ. raw 
ma.terial.s for non-food. use (see Fa.ot Sheet No  10). 
I  b. ~OF  SCEIEME L 
The sabeme is binding on the Member. States, but optional for farmers. 
Regional exemptions are poss1 ble for oerta.in areas where mturaJ. con:i1  tions 
or the risk of a  population exodus speak aga.Ulst rednc1ng production.  In 
Spa.1.n  exemptions ma.y  also be gra.nta:l on the basis of sqo.i.o-eoonomic 
c1..rcumsta.noe.  Portugal is authorizEd to d.ela.y appllcation until. the en:i 
of 1994. 
I  0.  CDNDITIONS  '10 BE  MEl'  B:i APPLICANTS 
1  T.he  appl1ca:nt's uniertak1.Dg must he for at least five years,  though with 
the poss1h1 1 1 ty of  "teril~Ulatian after three years. 
2.  The a.rable 1ani set aside must  represent a.t least 20l6  of tbe a.rable 1ani 
on tbe holding usai to grow crops subject to a  COilDllOII  orga.n:l.za.tion of 
markets.  Farmers who  set aside at least ~  of their arable laDi are 
exempt £ram tbe co-respons1b1l1  ty levy on 20 tonnes of oereaJ.s.  T.he 
m1n:llnum  area. to be w1 tbdrawn from prod.uotion is 1 ha. per hold1 ng  (0.  5 ha 
in Greece). 
(*)  Article 1a.  of Regula.tian (EEC)  No  797/85 
Regulations  (EEC)  No  1004/88 -OJ No  L  103,  27  .4.1988,  p.  28; 
(EEC)  No  1272/88 -OJ No  L  121,  11.6.1988, p.  36; 
(BEC)  No  1273/88 - OJ No  L  121,  11.6.1988, p.  41; 
(REX::)  No  3981/89 - OJ No  L  380,  29.12.1989,  p.  22; 
(E) No  762/g()- OJ  No  L  83,  30.3.1990, p.  1; 
(EEC)  No  1941/90- Q1  No  L 174,  7.7.1990,  p.  34. -62-
3. Lani set as:l de must  he left fallow.  with the option of being 1nclud.Ed in 
a  rotation system,  wooded or used for non-agricul.turaJ. purposes.  It 
must he ma.inta.ined in good  cropping comi  tion, ani the quality of the 
environment must he ma.inta.:i.nai  (prevention of leachiDg of nitrates a.n:l 
soil erosion,  observa.noe of l1mi  ts on the use of plant protection 
prodll:Ots,  etc)  . 
Member  States ma.y  allow farmers to use set-aside la.n:i for extensive 
stockfa.rm:Lng  or for grow:blg lentils, chick-peas or vetches  (known as 
"green"  ani "yellow"  faJ.low respectively).  In tbese cases aids a.re 
reduoai to a.roun:l 50., of the amounts pa.ya.ble  when  la.n:i is left fallow. 
4.  To  he eligible for a.id.,  the applicant must  have farmed the la.n:i hilnself 
ani he entitled to farm it during the period covered. :by  the un:iertak:l ng. 
I  d.  'r.iPE AND  AM:XJNT  OF  AID  I 
Grant levels a.re fixai· by the Member  States on the basis of income losses, 
taking Ca.re  to ensure the efficiency of the scheme  ani to avoid over-
compensation.  Amounts  range from  EX::U  100 to E01  700 per hectare per amrum. 
I  e.  cmMUNrl"f FINANCrm ClJNTR.IBoTION  1· 
The link with market policy 1s a  fundamental aspect of this measure,  ani 
the EAOOF's  participation 1s divide:i equa.l.ly between the Guida.noe ani . 
Guarantee Sections.  The EAOOF  re:ilnbursement rates a.re: 
.  6016 · for that portion of the a.id. which does not exoesi E01  300 per 
hecta.re per antrum; 
.  ~  for that portion of the a.id. between EOJ  300 ani E01  600 per 
hectare per annum.  · 
This ensures that the Community's oontribution is higher in~  where 
grants (correspon:iing to income losses) a.re low ani decreases in more 
productive areas where grants are h:1.gher. 
See aJ.so Table III in Pa.rt 6. -63-
f.  ASSESSMENT  OF  THE  SCREME  m ICI!ION 
By July 1989. all Member  States except Denmark bad adopted the sobeme. 
362 313 ha were set aside in 1988/89.  This inodest suooess is explajnai 
partly by the fact that only the Fa1era.l Republ.io of Germany,  Uni  te:1 
K.Ulgdom,_  Netherl.a.ms am Belgium bad adopted. the sobeme in time for the 
1988/89 crop yea.r  am pa.rtly by the la.c1t of information am  the low level 
of aid.  The areas set aside are highest in the Faiera.l Republ.io of Germany 
(165 125 ha). Italy (91 e17 ha) am  the Unite:l Kingdom  cs1  667 ha.).  whilst 
the results in the other Memrer  Sta.tes are somewhat disappointiDg.  The 
quantity of cereals not produoei as a  result of the programme  :1s  estilna.tai 
a.t between 1  am  2  m1.llion tonnes. 
To  make the measure better known,  the Council has amemai the existmg 
Regulations to secure the publicity require:i from the Member  StateS. a.  PURPOSE 
-65-
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SPEXllFIC  AlDS  'ID THE  REUSE  OF  ARABLE  UNO 
roR NON-roD PURPOSES(*) 
To  prevent the creation of surpluses am to allev:l.a.te ·the impa.Ct  of the 
reform of the ocnmnon agrioul  tural pol1cy on fa:rmers'  :Uloomes.  this scheme 
is d.es1.gnei to intensify the use of agricultural raw ne.teriaJ.s for non-foo:i 
uses  (see aJ.so  fact sheet 9)  . 
I  h.  TYPE  OF  SCHEME  I 
The scheme is optional. for all Member  States. 
I  c.  CDNDITIONS  ro  BB  MEr BY  APPLICANTS I 
1. Benefic1a.ries are the same  as  those for the set-aside scheme  (see fact 
sheet No  9).  io  e.  they must have farmed the l.a.ni themselves ani he 
entitled. to farm it  durirlg the ~icx1 covered by their set-aside 
uniertalt1.Dg.  Which must  he for at least five years. 
2.  '!be a.ra.ble lam set aside must  represent at least 30!6  of the a.ra.ble lani 
on the hol.d.iDg usai to  .grow crops subject to a  conunon  organization of 
the market. 
.  . 
3.  Not more  than 601(,  of the set-aside area. is elig1hle unier this.  scheme. 
provi.d.ed.  t'ha.t it is usai for the cultivation of cereaJ.s ani that the 
entire harvest is intemei for non-food uses  o 
4 o  Produoe:rs must sul:mi  t  a  contract concluded with a  processing un::lertald.ng 
gua.ranteeiDg to use the products for non-food uses within the Community. 
5.  Contracts relating to OOllSigmnents which quaJ.i£y for the production 
re£uiXi for ma.1ze  or wheat sta.rch or certain d.erivai products or for aid 
granta:i for cereals put to new iniustrial uses are not elig1hle for the 
specific aid. 
(*)  Regulations (Ero) No  797185.  Article la;  No  10041.88.  OJ No  L 1C6. 
27.4.1988  •  p.  28;  No  2176/90.  OJ No  L  198.  28. 7.1990.  p.  6. -66-
6.  The specific aid is grantai for the duration of the contract, up  to a. 
ma.x1mum  pericxl of five yea.rs  from the first supply of prcxlucts to the 
prooessing UDiertald.Dg. 
7.  Prcxluoers who  set aside at least 40)6  of their arable l.an:l are exempt 
from oo-responsil:>ili  ty levy on a.ll the cereals deliverai to prooessing 
un:iertak1ngs.  In addition,  they may  be exempt  from co-respons1b1lity 
levy on 20  tonnes of cereals un:ier the set-aside scheme. 
d.  T'iPE  AND  AlOlNT OF  AID 
The rates of aid are fixai by the Member  States on the basis of income 
losses,  tak.1ng oa.re to ensure the effectiveness of the scheme a.n:i to avoid 
~tion.  The max:l.mum  amount is set at 70rl of the a.1d grantai for 
set-aside, which ranges from lD1 100 to E01. 700 per hecta.re per a.mrum.  For 
the areas in question,  the specific a.:id  repla.oes the set....:asid.e  aid  .. 
I  e.  CXJ.1MtJNI'lY  FINANCnn CDNTRIBOTION 
The F..ACX;F  reimbursement rates are: 
•  6Cilf,  for that portion of the aid which does not exceed. E01  210 per 
hectare per a.mrum;  . 
.  26!6  for that portion of the aid :between E01  210 a.n:i  E01  420 per 
hectare per annum. 
f. 00'1'ICCK r 
An implementing Regula.tion will fix .  the maximum  amounts  a.n:i  mi.ni.mu:m  areas 
qua.1.if'y1ng for the a.id,  non-el1g1b111  ty of· certa.in uses.  checks a.n:i 
deta.ilai rules ccmoern1.ng  delivery contracts.  Sul:sequ.ently.  d.epei:d1ng on 
the results of the scheme,  the Conunission ma.y  amerrl it to ilnprove its 
effeoti  veness a.n:i exten:1 it to prcxluots other than· cereals. -67-. 
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I  Alm 'ID  ~IFIQ\TION  (*) 
- . 
As an aJ.terna.tive. to· setting aside la.ni,  this scheme a.1lns  to 11m1t the 
supply of surplus products for which,  consistently at COmmunity  level, 
the:re are no norma.l UilSlll::sidiza outlets. ani to cushion the effects of 
staN  1 1 zers on agrioul  turaJ. 1noomes. 
b.  TYPE  OF  SCHEME 
The scheme ·is bin.:ling on the Member  States but optional. for farmers. 
PortugaJ. is authorizai to defer 1 ts introduction until the en:i of 1994.  Up 
to 31 December  1990 Member  States ma.y  liln:1.t the scheme to an experimentaJ. 
application _in  order to llnprove tecbnicaJ. ani administrative proca:iures. 
"  [  0.  OJNDITIONS  'ID  BE  MF1'  B'l APPLICANTS I 
- Production of ·.the product concernei must be re:iuoei by a.t least 2ml 
othe:r than by re:iu.cing the area. of arable 1a.ni subject to the set~ 
scheme.  I  ~ 
(*)  Article lb of Regula.tion (EEC)  No  797/85 
Regulations  (EEC)  No  1760/87- 0:1  No  L  167,  26.6.1987,  p.  1 
(EEC)  No  1004/88 - 0:1  No  L  100,  27  .4.1988,  p.  28 
(EEC)  No  4115/88 -:- 0:1  No  L  361,  29. 12.  1988,  p.  13 · 
(EBJ)  No  591189 - OJ No  L  65,  9.3.1989,  p. l. · -68-
- Application of the scheme is man1tprai by either: 
•  oaJ.oulat:mg the raiuotion in the production of each product ocmcernei 
at hoJdjng level or 
•  examin1.Dg  the production methods used (less intensive methods,  ohoioe 
of sui  table varieties, rsiuotion of intermediate ocmsumption,  etc). 
- The producer must give an un:iertaking am guarantee that be will oomply 
with it for a  period of at least five years. 
Where eK1;ensi.fica.tion is appliai to livestock farming,  the UDiertalt:U1g 
must 1:nolude a  oomition that production ca.pac1ties (buil.d1.ngs.  fixed 
plant BDi e:JUipment,  etc. )  release:i as a  resu1  t  of extensifioa.tion are 
not USEd  either by the farmer or by a:ny  third party to increase the 
output of surplus products.  iiloluding pig BDi paul  try products.  Fodder 
production areas must contimle to be usei to provide feed for the 
livestock on the ho1 d1 ng. 
d.  T'lPE AND  AMJUNT  OF  AID 
The IMX1mum  eligible aid amounts per annum  are: 
Product 
Beef BDi vea.1. 
Sbeepmea.t  &1Xi  goa.tmea.t 
CereaJ.s 
Rape,  turnip rape, 
sunflower BDi soya (see:ts) 
Peas BDi field beam 
Toba.cXJo 
COtton 
vegetabJ.es(1) 
Olive oil (spec1.a.l.izai 
olive groves) 
Citrus fruit 
Other fru1  tC 1)  600/ha. 
Wine 
Amount in :trn 
210/ID llv)whiah the herd is aotua.lly 
re:luoai  (2  or 
65/ID in the herd before the UDiertalt1.Dg 
was  givenC3) 
;:~~)  w:ch the flock is aotuaJ.ly 
55/ID in the flock before the umertaki.ng 
was  givenC3) 
180/ba. 
II 
tt 
II 
II 
300/ha. 
900/ha. 
600/ha. 
(1)  Listed in Annex: II to Regulation (~)  No  1035/72. · 
-(2)  Where  the proce:iures for re:lucing output r~  the number  of -69-
Without prejudice to tbe amounts  of eJ.1gible a:1.d.  la:Ld down by tbe 
Commission.  Which represent oompecsa.tion of apprax:Lma.tel.y  3a. of average 
1Doome per heota.re from tbe various types of produotion.  tbe Member  States 
may  apply dilferent1.al amounts  of a:1.d. at naticmaJ. level J:assi on various 
ari  teria (type of produot.  regicmaJ. or local. s1  tuation, percentage of totaJ. 
hol.diDg area oovered by tbe farmer's umertaking. ani tbe method to be 
appl1ecl to reiuoe produotion- 1n tbe latter 1nsta'cce by assessi~ either 
the rate of rEduotion or tbe cultivation or stocltf~  method ad.optai). 
e. ~  FlllANCDG  CDNTRIBUTION I 
See  Tables I  ani II in Part 5. 
I  f. ASSESSMENT  OF  mE SCHEME  AND  OC'lUXlt I 
A report on the operation of tbe scbeme will he sent to tbe Commission 
before 1  c1'Uly  ea.cb. yea.r.  It w.1ll cover tbe measures implemented. to reiuoe 
p:roduotion,  describe tbe f:ind1~ of checks  (to be oa.rriei out on at least 
6!6  of aJ.l bellef1a1a.ry ho~s)  ani draw ccmcl.usicms  from tbe ex:periecoe 
aoqu1rei as regards adjusting prod.uotion to tbe lleeds of the market. -71-
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AIDS  '10 CDNVEBSION  ( *) 
a..  PORPOSE 
1.  To encourage  the conversion of production towards non-surplus products. 
2.  To help farmers adapt to the new  market circumsta.noes a.n:i  oushion the 
effects that the new  markets a.n:i  prices policy is likely to have on 
agricultural 1noomes. 
I  b.  T'1PE  OF  SCHm1E I 
All aspects of the scheme apply to the entire Commun:l. ty terri  tory. 
Portugal is a.utborizei to delay application until the errl of 1994.  The 
other Member States ma.y  he a.uthorizei to exempt certain regions or areas in 
which natural con:litions or the risk of a.  population exodus speak aga.inst 
raiuciDg production.  Spain ma.y  apply socio-economic criteria..  The scheme. 
is bin:i.1llg on the Member  States.  but optiona.l for farmers. 
I· 0.  OONDITIONS  '10 BE  MEr BY  APPLICANTS 
1.  Crop~ 
Production must be converted to al  terna.tive non-surplus crops.  TPe 
COmmission bas proposai to the Council that the Member  States .  he 
empowerei to specify such alternative crops, within the following 
sectors: 
- oil.seejs a.n:i protein crops; 
- nuts, soft fru1  t, new  fru1  t  a.n:i vegetables,  tropica.l a.n:i  subtropioa.l 
fru1  ts a.n:i vegetables: 
(*)  Article 1o of :Regulation (EEC)  No  797/85 a.n:i  CXJti  (88) 653  fina.l, 
21.10.1988 -72-
- ma11cina.1..  cosmetic am aroma. tic plants. plants for the prcxiuction of 
spices; 
- plants for use in the textile. paper a.n:1  chem.1oaJ.  1D1ustries. 
1Ilcluding those used for energy prcxiuction am pl&iting materials; 
- a:n1 maJ s  for non-food purposes; 
- ornamental. pla.nts a.n:1  flowers; 
- sma.ll-sca.le food products.  1ncluding frogs.  sna1 1 s.  truffles. honey. 
eto. 
However.  in selecting products.  the Member  States must oomply with 
requi.rements la.1d down by the Council to the effeot that: 
- aJ.terna.tive products a.re not subsidizEd by the EAOOF  Guarantee 
Section. as oonversion would then involve an 1norease in expenditure; 
- the demaD:i  for prcxiucts is COilfirmEd before prcxiuction is encouraged; 
- conversion does not disturb existing markets.  pvticula.l'ly for sma.ll-
scaJ.e products. 
2. T~  prcxiuoers 
There are no  restrictiOllS rela.ting to the age.  income or degree of 
agrioul  turaJ. aotivi  ty of recipients. aJ. though they must have been 
produ.o.1.Ilg  their origiDaJ. prcxiuots for a  referecoe period am must 
UDiertalte to maintain the oonvertei area. in such a  wa.y  as to protect the 
environment am natural. resources. 
I  d.  'lYPE AND  AlOJNT OF  AID  I· 
Aid. is granted. per heotare or per livestock un1  t: 
- for coilversion to annnaJ  crops or products which generate 1noome as from 
the first year. aid is grantei for up to three years. with rsiuctiOllS of 
25% ani ~  respectively in the secaiXl ani third years; 
- for oonversion to permanent crops.  aid is grantei for up to five years. 
w1 th reductiOllS of 25% ani 3m:.  respectively in the fourth ani fifth 
yea.rs. -73-
The COmmiss1on bas proposej. to the COuDoil that a.1d levels :per hectare or 
:per llvestoclt unit Should oampecsa.te  for 1ncame losses duri.Dg the 
tramition :period,  t'b.ough without exoee'l1ng the followiDg limits: 
Pr1t' MJ  product 
Crops  on  a.raJ:il..e  laDi 
Permanent crops excluding oi  trus fru1  t 
Citrus fru1  t 
ca.ttle 
Sheep ani goats 
Pigs 
Poultry 
Eggs 
See Tables I  ani II in Part 6. 
Kax:1mum  amount  per anmnn 
EOJ  600/ba.. 
FDJ  1  CXX)Jba 
BlJ 2  200/ba. 
EOJ  210/llvestoak unit 
FDJ  185/livestoclt unit 
BlJ 100/pl.aoe 
EOJ  100/100 head 
Em 250/100 head of laying heDs 
I  f. ASSESSMENT  OF  THB  SCHEME  AND  CXJ'lUXI{ I 
The draft Regulation bas been emm1 DEri  by the Council.  Questions rema.1n 
rega.rdiDg oerta.1n "secsitive  ..  sectors to wh:l.ch  conversion is plannEri.  The 
Couna1l will reach a deoision in the~  future. -75-
AIDS  '10  FARMERS  m ENVImNMENTALLY  SENSITIVE  AREAS  ( *) 
a..  PURFOSE 
To  contribute, in areas  which are pa.rtioula.rly sensitive from the 
environmental point of vi~. ·to ~troducing or ma.int.a.i.¢.Dg. production 
practices which a.re compatible with the requiremen~ for protecting the  . 
environment am preserving the la.trlsca.pe. 
I  b.  T'iPE OF  SCHEME  I 
The scheme is optional. for each Member  State.  It is :basei on voluntary . 
umertaltings on the part of farmers. 
c.  CDNDITIONS  '10  BE  ME:r  BY  APPLICANTS 
The Member  States specify the a.reas rega.rdai as pa.rtioula.rly sensitive a.n:i 
lay down the objectives a.n:i  agrioultura.l production practices considerEd 
desirable. 
Aid is then granted to farmers who.  as part of a.  specific programme  for 
ea.ch sensitive a.rea.,  UD:ie.rtalte to introduce or retain production practices 
which a.re  compatible with the requirements for protecting the environment 
am J.a.rXIsoa.pe  am to apply these pra.otioes for a.t least five years.  The· 
precise unierta.king to be given :by  tbe farmer  varies d.eperx:ii.Dg  on the area.. 
(*) Article 19 of Regula.tion  (Em::)  No  7Jl/85 
Regulation (Em::)  No  1760/87- Q1 L  167.  26.6.1987.  p.1 -76-
The OODi1 tiona often inolude ba.ns on ploUghing up permanent pasture, 
spreading obemicaJ.  fert111zers or plant protection products,  dra:t n:l ng. 
mowing :before a.  certain date,  a.m.  an obligation to olea.r certain 
u:cdes1rable plants, eto. 
I  d.  T'lPE AND  AlOJNT  OF  AID 
The Member  States fix the amount  a.m.  duration of the premium depEm:l:1.ng  on 
the UD:lertak:l ng  entersi into by the fal'ID8l'  UD:ler the programme. 
The maximum amount  of the amnta.J  premium el.1gillle UD:ler the BAC&F  qu1danoe 
Seotion is IDJ lSO per hectare.  However,  ea.oh  Member  State ma.y  lay down a 
higher total amount  of a1d tak1 ng  aooount of farmers'  1noome losses 
resu1  t1Dg from their un:iertak1:ngs. 
See Tables I  8Di II in Part 6. 
I  f. ASSESSMENT  I 
Since the measure was introd.uoed.,  3&  programmes have been or are :being 
approved in six Member  States (IB:una'rk,  tbe Fa:tera.l Republic of Germany, 
Netherl.a.ms, UDitei Kingdom,  Italy 8Di FrallOe).  The total area. involvei is 
about 2.  6  m1 11 :1 on ba. -77-
F/Cr s:HE:Er 
No  14 
I  FORFBl'RY ~  c.)  I' 
I  a.  ClBc'J'l!CriVB  OF- cnooJNl'lY FORFBl'RY  FCLIC'f I 
- To play a  full pa;rt in 1atx1-use planning am to ensure the future of 
rural society.  w1 th particular reference to the afforestation of 
agricultural 1an:1 am its use for amenity am reo:rea.ticmal purposes: 
- To  ensure the security of Co1mmm1 ty supplies of rene:.rm.ble  r1»1  materials, 
particularly wood am other oellulosio fibres,  by exploiti.Dg ex:l.st1Dg 
woodland; 
- To  contribute towards 1mprov1ng tbe enviroilment by proteot.1.Dg woodla.ni 
(aga:illSt fire,  pollution am d1sesse, etc.) am to help prevent am 
control erosion.  , 
I  b.  :ro:::AL  FOINTS  OF  <X»11NN'lY  FOLIC'f  -I 
- Within the Communi~: 
Forestry infrastruotu:re (roads ani equipment),  structures (reparoell.iilg, 
an:i forestry assooia.tions).  forestry methods,  propagating ma.teri&ls, 
harmony between forestry am 1D:iustry. development of forestry products. 
information. 
- Outs1de the ~: 
Participation in tbe activities of international orga.niza.tions in 
developing countries.  resea.roh am oonserva.tion of tropioa.l forests 
un:ier the F.AO-ma.nagai  Plan of Action on tropica.l forests. 
(*)  Article 20 of Regula.tion (Em) No  7f17/85 am Regula.tions (Em) 
No  1600/89 to No  1616/89, 00 No  L  166,  16.6.1989. -78-
c.  MEASURES  UNDER  THE  1989-1992 Pa:GRAMME  AND  rofMtJNIT'l FINANCll[; 
CXlNTR!BOTION 
(Only the first three measures a.re finanoei by the EAOOF  Gu.1da.noe  Section) 
1. Afforestation of ~cultural  1 am  (Re~nJ  aMon Cm'D No  1600/89) 
* This measure canes unier Objective 5(a). 
*  T.he  amounts  of aid for the afforestation of agricultural lani eligible 
for reimbursement by the Commun:l. ty a.re: 
- ECO  1  800-3 COJ/ha for afforestation; 
- ECO  70:}-1  200/ha for imp:roving damaga:l woodl.a.n:i; 
- ECt1  150/ha for crea;ti.ng fire-breaks.  install1ng water-points.  etc; 
- ECO  18 COJ/km  for forest roads. 
- ECO  1  4()()-3  COJ/ha for renewing cork oaks; 
- ECO  50-150/ha./yea.r for a.  maxiJmJm  of 20 years to campensa.te for the 
loss of ea.rnings 1nourrei by persons who  afforest their lani ani 
receive no  other aid. 
N.B.  The  E'.ACI;F  Gu1danoe Section's rate of participation varies from 
one Member State to another.  (See Tables I  ani II in Pa.rt 5) . 
2.  DeveJ.Qpment  am eg;gl.oita.tion of W"Q11a00s  in rural. areas  (Regulation 
(EEC)  No  1610/89) 
*  This programme is implementa:l only in areas covera:l by Objectives 1  or 
5(b) ani covers: 
- conservation of the environment ani natural ha.bi.tats; 
- promotion of the forestry sector to benefit the economy  (employment 
s1  tuation); 
- soc1al ani recreational functions of wocx'IJ ams. -79-
* The propose:i measures involve: 
the creation of nurseries. afforestation, soil a.n:l  water· conservatiOil 
erosion control.  reconstitution of wood.l.a.m  damagai by fire or other 
causes,  oameotion· of fo;-ests to transport networks,  oonstitution of 
assoc1ations of persons exploitiDg wood.l.a.m.  a.n:1  other aocampa.ny1ng 
measures. 
* the rate of participation of the 'F.JiroF  Gu1daroe Section a.n:1  other 
:f'uix1s  involve:i (ESF a.n:l  ERDF)  varies from. one Member  State to another 
It will be spec:l.fiai .in conneotion w1 th CQmmuni ty supPort frameworks.  . .  . 
3. Pr~  am ma.rlreti ~  of cork a.n:1  fores~  ;prcduots  (Regulations 
(EEC)  Nos  1611/89 a.n:l  1612/89). 
These Regulations extemai Regulation (EEC)  No  357/77 to illclude 
forestry products a.n:l  cork in order to expa.ni the cork sector a.n:l 
promote the ut1 1 1 zation of exis~  woodl.a.ms  (see also Faot Sheet No 
16). 
4.  St&Q1 ng  F'orestr:i COmmittee.  (Dea1 sion 89/367  /EEJJ) 
The purpose of this Committee is to act as a  management  oommi ttee .in 
respect of Regulations  (EEJJ)  Nos  3528/86 ani 3529/86.  For all other 
Conunun1 ty forestry issues 1  t  plays an advisory role. 
5.  Proteot.ion of forests  ~a.Ulst fire  (Regulation (EEJJ)  No  1614/89) 
The objective of the Community  scheme  estahl 1shai by Regulation (EEJJ) 
No  3529/861 is to help the Member  States to 1:ncrease proteotiQil of 
forests against fires by applyillg the followi.Dg preventive measures: 
a.  forestry operations d.es1gnai to raiuce the risk of fire; 
b.  a.oquisition of brush-olea.rame equipment; 
c.  provision of forest roads,  fire-belts ani water-points; 
d.  f:ixai or mobile look-out structures; 
'  . 
e.  organization of inf01'711a.tion  campa.1gns; 
f~  assistance with estab11sb:Jqt .1nterdisaip11na:ry da.ta.-gather.blg 
centres ani analysing the data. gathei-ei.  ·  · 
1  OJ No  L 326,  21.11.1986. -80-
'lhese measures are supplementai by: 
- tra.ining of hig'hly speciaJ.1zEn personnel.; · 
- barmon1za.tion of teclm1ques a.ni equipment: 
- ooo:rdina.tion of the research necessary for implementation of measures. 
Pilot projects ani experiments in new  tecbn1aues ani technologies bave 
:been set up umer Regulation (~)  No  1S14/89i,  which also oovers the 
developnent of equipment a.m.  products to 1Dcrease the effectiveness of 
fire prevention measures. 
The max:llnum  Cormmmity  pa.rticipa.tion in programmes  a.m.  projects sul:an1ttai 
to the Cornmiss1on by the MeMber  States is em, of expemiture approve:i by 
the .Comm1.ssion,  with a  total budget of E01 31.6 m1JJ1on over five yea;rs. 
6.  Proteoti.on of £orests ~a1M1; a'bn~  pollution (Regulations  (~) 
Nos 3528/86 and 1613/89  . 
* Forest protection before 1987 ccmsista:l in preparing studies, 
ol:serva.tions,  brochures,  catalogues of damage  a.nd the :iJnprovement of 
methods. 
* Regulation (~)  No  3528/86 as amerrlai by Regulation (mJ) No  1613/89 
provides for the following measures: 
- a  periodic inventory of damage  ca.use:i to forests bassi on a  network 
of observation points covering tbe entire Commun1. ty.  'lh1s has lei 
to tbe production of an 1n1  t1a1.  report on the heal.  th of CoJ,mmm1 ty 
forests; 
'  ' 
- preparation by tbe Mern'OO'r  States of periodio forest hea.lth reports; 
- centra.lize:i ut111 ozation of information on forest pollution a.nd its 
effects; 
- pilot projects to restore damagai ·forests; 
- projects to improve lmowla!ge of forest pollution a.nd its effects 
and to develop restoration methods. 
* Cormmm1 ty participation amounts to sow.  of expen11  ture approve:i by the 
Cornmiss1on.  The budget &lloca.tai to this programme is ELU  17 m1.1lion 
over five yea.rs. 
7. Eurgrw  Fares~  Information C'mmunioa.t:Lon  ~tern (Efios)  (Regulation 
(EEC  No  1615/89 
'lh1s system,  the cost of which is estilna.tei at JDJ 3.9 m1l11on over the 
period 1989-1992, is seen as an information system covering the forestry 
situation in the first instance,  a.ni later perba.p3  tbe entire t:1mber ani 
wood sector.  Its implementation is expectai to fa.o:Llitate the 
management  of Community am. DatiODa.l  forestry programmes. 
1  OJ No  L 165,  15.6.1989 -81-
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I  ~  RB'l'IRl!MEN'l'  A:I:OO  IN AGRICCL'l'CRE  ( *) 
When introd:u.oed in 1988.  tbe new  Community  system of early reti:rSnent in 
agriculture was  priiloipally a.  soo1al measure  a.1.m8i at guaranteeing an 
1Dcame  for older farmers UDB.ble  to adapt to the 'DJ3W  market situation.  The 
vacation of la.D:i by farmers taJdng early retirement helped to adl1eve two 
further objectives:  · 
- reduction of production surpluses. where such laDi was  no longer used 
for agrioulturaJ. production ("a.hl:rXIOlJlllent"  option); 
- improvement of agrioul  turaJ. structures.  where laDi was  used to 1nc:rease 
tbe size of ne:Lghbouri.Dg holdings ( "restruoturi.Dg" option). 
As  part of the reform of the Structural. Puma (**).  the early retirement 
option with restructuring bas been d1soont1rnm as a  horizontal. measure. 
am  s1DOe  Ja.tma.IY  19QO  tbe oorrespon11 ng  Community  a.1ds have ocme un:ier 
regiona.l structural. measures. 
I  b.  T.iPE  OF ~  I 
The early retirement scheme is optional..  Member  States my apply all or 
pa.rt of the measures to &11  or part of tbe1r terri  tory or my opt not to 
apply the saheme a.t &11. 
(*) Regulation (EEC)  No  1CS6/68,  00' No  L  110,  29.4.1968. 
(**)  See  Chapter 3.2.1. -82-
o.  CDNDITIONS  '10  BE  MET  BY  APPLICAm'S 
To  be:Defi  t  from the scheme.  applicants must be a.t least 65  years old,  they 
must give up fa.rmi.Dg  for good.  ani farm:illg  must have :been their ma.1n 
a.oti  vi  ty. 
A recipient's 1alXi must not be usa! for agriculture for at least five 
years,  ani not before he rea.cbes normal.  retirement age.  It ma.y  be set 
as.i.de,  wooded or USEd for non-agricul.  turaJ. purposes. in which case the 
quaJi  ty of the environment must be preservai.  It ma.y  be inoorpora.tai into 
a  repa.roell.1ng scheme for the more  rational. distribution of lalxi. 
Where  a.  holder receives early 'retirement a.id,  his employees ani family 
workers a.re also enti  tlErl to such a.id. 
I  d.  TYPE  AND  AWJNT OF  AID 
1. Holders 
The a.mmaJ  a.llowa.noe eligilil.e for Community pa.rt-f1na.no:l.ng is ID1 3  (XX), 
which ma.y  be div:l.de:l among  several. holders.  They ma.y  aJ.so  receive a. 
supplementary a.mmaJ.  premium per hectare withdrawn from production,  to 
which the Comnnm1 ty will oontribute ID1 250 per hectare per yea-r 
cmr  300 per heota.re per year in the oase of afforestation) . 
Aids gra.ntoo. ma.y  be pa.t"t-firla.nca1 up to normal.  retirement age.  for a 
maximum of 10 years. but not beyon:i the recipient's 70th birthday. 
2.  Permanent emP}.o.yees  am family workers 
The a.mmaJ.  a.llowa.noe is BJU  2  coo  per employee,  w1 th a.  11m1  t  of two 
a.llowa:nces per hold1.ng,  for a.  duration of 10 years,  tlloug'h. not beyoirl 
normal.  retirement age.  -
e.  cnfMUNI'1Y ~  CXlNTRIBCTION 
See Tables I  a.ni II in Part 5. -83-
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I  MEASORES  '10  :IMProVE  MARKEI'OO  S'l'RDCIURBS* 
a.  PURPOSE 
To  encourage the development ani raticmaJ 1 za.tion of the treatment, 
pr~1  ng  ani ma.rke~ of agr1cul  turaJ. ani forestry products. 
pa.rticula:rly those aimed at new  outlets. It increases the oobesion of 
Conumm1 ty action in this at'ea.. 
The Regulation repJ.a.oes  Regulation (EEXJ)  No  355/77**  on the Commullity 
scheme of a.1d  to inveStment in the field of the prooess1Dg ani marketing of· 
agricul  turaJ. am fisbery prod.uots. 
I  b.  TYPE  OF ~- I 
The Member  Sta~  sul::mit  sectoral plans to the COmm1ss1on.  On  tbe basis of 
the sectoral plan,  the COmm1ss1on  negotiates w1 th :the Member  State.  through 
the partnership prooedure  •. the appropriate sectoral Conmnm1 ty support 
framework iilcluding the priori  ties for intervention to be supportai by the 
Conumm1 ty am  the f:Ula.noe  ava1  1 able from the Conmnm1 ty. 
The existence of the sectoral Conumm1 ty support framework is a  necessary 
col:dition for the approval. of applications for a.ss1stame sul::mittai by the 
Member  States to the Conuniss1on either in the form of operational 
programmes  or as glcba.l grants. 
*  Regulations  (EEC)  Nos  866/90 ani f!ij7/90- 0:1  No  L 91,  6.4.1990. 
**  0:1  No  L  51 ,  23. 2 .1977. -84-
The investments to receive support from the EN:I:2F  Guidance Section will lJe 
seleotai in a.ooo1'da1loe w1 th ari  teria la1d. down by the Comm1 ss1 on followiDg 
oonsul.tation with the Member  States am with the gnide11nes for the 
Community's pol1o1es. 
I  c.  OONDITIONS  ro  BE  Mm'  BY mE SEaORAL  PLANS 
- In general.  sectoral pl.a:ls last lJetween three ani five yea;rs.  Where 
appropriate,  they ma.y  lJe  renewed or ameDiEd duriDg implementation. 
- They must demonstrate that the solutiOilS whioh they propose am the 
investments they contain will help acbieve the objectives of the oammon 
agricultural pol1cy ani in pa.rticul.ar contri.bu.te to the smooth operation 
of the markets. 
- '!bey must also contain information to permit evaluation of the sca.le a.IXi 
utility of the lllOderniza.tion or raticma.Ji sa.tion p:ropos8i by the Member 
State for a  given sector. Aocol'd:1.ngly,  they must desoribe the sector at 
the heg1.nn1Dg am ea1 of the plan ani contain deta.tls of tbe oa.pa.ci  ties 
for the treatment.  pa.cltag1.Dg.  storage am prooess1Dg of the agriaul  tura.l 
products in question. 
- It must lJe  shown tba.t the investments ume:r  the plan will provide 
economic advantages for the producers of the basio product conoernsi a.IXi 
guarantee those producers a lasting s.ba.l'e in tbe resu1  tiDg eoonanic 
benefits. 
- They must also give deta.:U of the adm1nistrative.  legisla.tive a.IXi 
finazlo1 aJ  measures adoptai or to lJe  taken to implement the plan am 
desoribe the national. management ani control systems. -85-
- ~~  to guide produotion in keep1Dg w1 th outlets ani to· market new  or 
high-quaJ.i  ty products.  inoludjJ)g organioa.lly"1fl'OW11 products; 
- relieving the intervention lleJban1 sms  of· tbe market orga.niza.t1ons 
through long-term st:ru.ctural. improvements: 
ass1st1ng areas faoei with problems  of adaptation; 
.  .  " 
- helpiDg to improve marketing cha.nnels or prooess.iDg prooeiures; 
- 1mprov.1.Dg  the quality ani preparation of products ani the use of 
by-products. 
I  e.  ETJGTB!'.R  INVESTMEN'1'S 
To  be eligible for a.1d  from the EAOOF  Gu1C!a.noe  Section,  investments must 
relate to: 
- ra.ticmaJ 1 z1 ng  or developi.Dg  the market preparation,  preservation;. 
treatment ani prooessing of agricultural produots or recyol:lllg 
by-products or manufacturing waste; 
- improving marketing,  1.ncluding the tra.nspa.rency of price formation; 
- applying new  prooess1ng techniqueS,  1nclud1ng the development of new 
products ani by-products,  or ~1ng  up new ma;rkets ani innovative 
investments; 
- 1mprov1ng product qua11  ty. 
.  .  '  '. 
Speo1aJ. priori  w  ma.y  he given to investments to improve the marketing 
structures for agrioul  tural. products. -86-
Investments ma.y  inol:ud.e: 
- the construotion a.m. acquisition of immova.ble property,  with the 
exception of l.a.n:i purchase; 
- new  ma.ch1nery a.m.  equipment,  iDol~  oompu.ter  softwa.Te; 
- general. cos~, such as arch1  tecta  I  a.m.  consul  ta.nts  I  fees a.m.  fea.sih1 1 1 ty 
studies.  ' 
In general. investments must ocmoern products listEn in Annex: II to the 
Trea.ty,  oert.a."4l prooessei prod.uots a.m.  oerta1n forestry prod.uots. 
Investments a.t the reta.U level am  investments in the marketing am 
processing of prod.uots from non-member oountries are not el1gible. 
I 
i 
Aid from the FuiXi ma.y  not exoeei SOf.  of eJ.igible costs in the Objective 1 
regions a.m.  oor, elsewhe:re. · 
The Member  sta-pes must oontribute a.t least ~  of the eJ.igible costs. 
Recipients mus~ oontribute a.t least ~in  the Objective 1  regions am a.t 
least 46!{,  elsewhere.  · 
The Member  States ma.y  adopt supplementary a.1d  measures provide:i tbat these 
a.re in oonformity with Artiales 92 a.tr1  94 of the EEC  'l'rea.ty. 
I  g. ~  OF  MEASORFS I 
The Regulation iilCludes ruJ.es to ensure effective cooperation on monitorillg 
with the bodies a.ppointal by the Member States (on-th.e-spot 1nspections. 
supporting documents,  eto. ) . Project 114bnl tted 
to a:npet.,t nat lonol 
r7 
I 
~ 
arthorlty. 
Exanlnatlon of project 
Preparotlon of project 
by q:>piiCG"'t 
.. 
ProJecta abnltted to 
4 
regional  arthorlty 
or  lntermedlory,  / 
Exanlnot I  on of pro  J~t 
REQUESTS  FOR  FINANCING  FOR  INVESTMENTS 
~0  IMPROVE  THE  MARKETING  AND  PROCESSING 
OF  AGRICULTURE  AND  FORESTRY  PRODUCTS. 
Administrative  Channels  : aid  appl lcatlons 
Inclusion of projecta  In  on 
(l:lerot lanai  progr-011111 
~tted  to the Cannlalon 
\II 
Exanlnot I  on of gperot lanai 
progr011111  or ~all 
old q:>pllcot lon, Cannlalon 
declalon to ~Tant old 
II' 
lnclualon of proJect•  In  on ~ I 
owroll old q:>pllcotlon 
114bnltted to Cannlalon 
--"' 
/ 
'  / 
~tofl  I  ~tto 
odvance to  --.  benef lclary 
a:npet  ...  t  I 
a.~thor lty  ' 
1 
Exanlnat I  on  and ver if  I  cot  ion 
of pci)INI'It  q:>pllcot ION 
At  r...-t of Cannlalon, 
provlalon of IUJlllOrtlng 
<IDc:urMlta  or 
dled<8 on spec  I f lc coaea 
~~tof 
odvance to 
I 
..y 
lntermedlote 
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TABTiB  x* 
Rates of Gammmity ·~f:iDanc1ng applicable -to tbe regiOJJS  COYel'8i by 
Objective '1  as d.efinai :in Artiale 1  of Regulation (EEX::)  No  2052/88 for t.bf 
measures  COYel'8i by Begulation (EEO)  No. 7f17 /85 (with tbe exception of " 
set-aside measures).  (EEO)  No  1Cl:l6188.  (EBJ)  No  1360/78.  (EEX::)  No  389/82 
am  (EEX::)  No  1006/71 are as follows: 
Member State conoeril8i 
~.  ~.  p~~~ 
FraDOe: 
- OVerseas d.epa.rtments  (PaD:~) 
-Corsica. 
Ita.ly 
Uni  tai K1Dgdom: 
Northern Irel.a.Di: 
measures referred to in Artioles 7.  7a 
am  i9 of Begulation (EEO)  No  7f17/85 
- other measures referred ·to in  Articl~. 1 
·' 
Rate  (II) 
65 
60 
50 
50 
50 
50 
30 
* Regulation (EEO)  No  223/90 (OJ No  L  22.  27.1.1990, p. 64). -90-
TAfll'jB II* 
Rates of Community  part-finazloing applioa.hle to regions not ooverei by 
Objective 1_as definsi in Article 1  of P.eglilation (EBJ) No  2062/88 for the 
measures  covere1 by Regulation (Em) No  f'fJ'I /85 ( w1 th the exception of 
set-aside measures),  (EBJ) No  1a:le/88,  (EBJ) No  1360/78,  (EBJ) No  389/82 
ani (BEe) No  1696/71 are as follows: 
Types of measures 
1. Measures referred to in Reg'U.lation  (EBJ) 
No  797/86 (with the exception of set-aside 
measures): 
(a.)  sta.rx'la:rd rate 
(b)  h1g'her rate 
This rate is a.pplloa.hle in the following oases: 
- in aJ.l areas. aids referrEd to in Articles 7 
ani 7a. 
- in less-favoured. areas w1 thin the mearu ng  of 
•  COUno11  D:Lreotive 76/268/EECl 
*  aids referrEd to in Articles 3  ani 4  ani 
gra.ntai in the less-fa.VOill'Ed areas of the 
ItaJ 1an Mezzogiorno not covered ;by Objective 1, 
*  a.1.d.  referr61 to in Articles 14,  17,  20a. ani 21 
ani gra.ntaiin the less-fa.vourai areas of ItaJ.y 
which are not coverEd by Objective 1, 
*  a.:1.ds  referral to in Articles 3. 4.  14,  17.  20a. 
ani 21 gra.ntei in the less-favoured. areas of Spain 
which are ma.rke:i w1 th a.n asterisk in the Annex: to 
Counoll D:Lreotive 86/486/EEXJ2 am which are not 
coverEd by Objective 1. 
2.  Measures re£err61 to in Regulation (Em) No  1C00/88 
3.  Measures referral to in Regulation (Em) No  1360/783 
Rate  ('fl) 
25 
50 
50 
25 
4.  Meaau,rea referrei to in Regula.tion  (REX::)  No  389/82  50 
*  Regulation (BEe)  No  223/90 (OJ No  L  22.  27.1.1990,  p.  64) a.m.  Regulation 
5.  Nl!le!UN!eaDr~~tib7iJ;l ~(EBJ).No  1896/71  25 
1  QI No  L  128.  19. 6.1976.  p. l. 
2  OJ No  L  273,  24.9.1986,  p.  104. 
3  '!he rate for producers'  orga.ni.za.tions within the ma:m1·ng  of Regulation 
(REX::)  No  1035/72 is 60!(,.  . -91-
TAmB m* 
Rates of Community  pa.rt-fina.noing a.ppiioallle to the set-eside measures 
referre:i to Title Ol Of Regulation  (~)  No  '7f17/85: 
Types of measures am amount of a.1d.  Rate 
l.  Measures referrei to in the first sulJpa.ragraph 
of Artiole la (3) 
(a.)  for that part of the a.id.  which does not 
exceed ED1  300/ba/yea.r  60 
(b)  for that part of the a.id. which exoeeds 
mr 300/ha/yea.r :rut does not exoee1 
IOCX1  600/ha./yea.r  25 
2.  Measures referrai to in the th1I'd subparagraph 
of Artiale la. (3) 
(a.)  for that pa.rt of the aid which does· not 
exceed IDJ 150/ha./yea.r  60 
(b)  fer that pa.rt of the aid which exoeais 
IDJ 150/ha./yea.r but does not exceei 
B::tJ  300/ba./yea.r  26 
*  Regulation  (:.e::IOCn  No  223/90  (OJ No  L  22.  27.1.1990.  p. 64) am Regulation 
(EEC)  No  1941/90· (QJ' No  L  174·,  7.7.1990,  p.  34).  .  . -93-
This Chapter includes a.  z:Dunber  of regional. measures Which began before tbe. 
reform of tbe ~tructu:r~ F'l1ms ani a.re still  _in progress.  Many of them ba.ve 
been :Uloorpora.ted into the Community. support  ~ameworks,. or oould. be when 
their implementing measures expire. 
The measures still in force oamprise the integra.tai Me:iiterra.nea.n 
programmes,  tbe programmes  for tbe development of agrioul  ture in Spain, 
Portugal a.n:l  Irela.n:1 a.n:l  a.  number of spec1fio reg1onaJ. measures. 
6.1  D'l'JDWrBD l!lmi"J.'BRRAHB ~  (IKPs)* 
The objective of tbe IMPs  1s to improve sooio-econom1o s~  in 
Greece,  southern France (La.ngua:ioo,  P.ouss11lon,  Corsica., 
Provence-Alpes-cote d I Azur.  Aqu1 ~'  hf1d:L-Py.renees.  Dr6me  a.n:i ArdBcbe) 
ani Ita.ly (the Mezzogiorno includ.iilg La.zio,  Liguria.,  Tuscany,  Umbria.,  the 
Marahe,  tbe Apecn1ne. slopes in Em1 1 1 a.  Romagna.  ani for aquaculture the 
lagoons between Co:ma.och1o  a.n:l Marano Lagu:ca.re) to ena.hle  them to oope with 
tbe la.test ecla.Tgement of the Community. 
These regions suffer from structural weaknesses  (UDierdevelopei 
agrioulture, difficult na.tu:raJ.  OOD:iitioos, difficulties in marketing their. 
products,  extecs:Lve less-fa.vourei areas,  tmemployment,  smaJ.l  a.n:l 
mai1um--s1zei firms empl~  .a low level of teohnology.  i.Diustries in 
crisis, tourist i.Diustries wh1ab. a.re  la.Tge bu.t oree.te soo1o-eoonom1 o 
:1lnJ:alal!OeS am poorly organizei adm1n1strat1ons). 
IMPs· a.re ~  t1 amn'aJ  (ma.id 1JIIll1l  ieDgth seven years)  ,  OOVf1r  aJ.l sectors a.n:l 
must be oonsistent w1 th the other policies. 1nclud1Dg the common 
agrioul  tu:raJ. pol1oy.  The measures must  be interd.epen:lent a.n:l include a.1.d 
from both the Member  State a.n:i  the Colmmmity.  Ea.ch  progrmmue involves 
cooi'dina.ted ass1sta.noe from the various structural F'l1ms. 
*  Regula.tion (EEC)  No  2088/85  (OJ No  L 197,  27.7  .1985) a.n:l Progress Report 
(S]C(89)  1665 finaJ..  22.11.1989).  . -94-
. 6 .1.1  ~  of 1Df¥LCMI'ffi 
The D!fflBUlffl ~  atd,culturaJ. structures ani rural deyelo;pment 
1nolud.e: 
- development of products which are not 1n surplus. diversifica.tion of 
types ani varieties of secs1  tive pro:iuots.  the development of DSW 
spec1aJ1ties ani speo.ies,  forestry activities ani the protection of the 
environment; 
- soc1o-struotura.l measures to 1Dcrease farmers'  j noomes,  assist the 
esta.bl1sbment of~  farmers am rei1rect produot1on: 
- development a.tr1  improvement of non-food products;· 
- development of aJ.  terna.tive rural. aotivi  ties (agri  tourism).  exploi  ta.tion 
of aJ.  te:rna.tive souroes of ecergy.  tecbnioa.l. support a.tr1  resea.roh. 
In the f;lel  d  of Wus~  am seryioes.  the lMPs  encourage: 
- smaJ.l ani matium-sizei bnsj nesses ani craft enterprises  (new 
technologies ani the agri-faoostuffs sector): 
- fa.c111ties for 1n:lustr1a.l areas; 
- the promotion of tourism; 
- support for resea.rch,  the ~  of ecanam:t o  infrastructures ani 
the development of oo:mme:ra1aJ.  services for firms. 
In the fieJd of human resources.  the lMPs  a.re oonoerne:i with voca.tiona.l 
tra.in:1.Dg,  labour market ~.  eto. 
Some lMPs  1nclude measures in the fisheries sector. 
6.1.2  Proapeots 
The lMPs  for Greece.  Italy (Mezzogiorno).  Corsica. ani France have :been 
incorporated into tbe Objeot1ve 1 Community  support frameworks. 
The IMPs  for Aqu1  ta1ne.  Provecoe-Al.pes-c5te d 'Azur.  Iimg'uaioo-Rouss1llon. 
DrOme  ani Ardecibe  in France ani those for Lazio.  Ma.robe.  'l'usca.ny.  Ulnbri.a 
am Veneto in Italy have :been 1Iloorporated. into tbe Objeot1ve 5(b) 
Community  support frameworks. -95-
6.1.  3  0mpm1 't! ttmm1a.J  oontrllnt1an 
- '!he Comrmmi ty will.  prov:l.de a  f:l nanc:l al contribution add1  tiona.l. to that 
from national. ani regional. authorities of BJU  6  600 million over seven 
years. 
- The ERCF,  ESF  ani EAOOF  Gnida.noe Section app:1'9PI'iations for the IMPs  are 
1Daluda1 in the CSFs for Objeotives l  ani 5(b). 
- Measures  fina.noed. fran add!  tiODa.l.  resouroes are gua.rant.eM until the 
IMPs  expire. . 
6.  2  PlrXiRAMMB !tB mB IlBYBUlPMENr  OF  PCICLWJESB  AGR.tCJlimlRB. (~)* 
Tbe aim of the programme is to improve production am ma.rket1.Ilg  CODi1 tions 
aDi the· structures of Portuguese agriculture. It is add1  tiona.l. to the 
trans!  tion arraDgements,  delaying until 1  January 1991 introduction of 
oerta.1n market orga.niza.tion mecba.n1sms,  am to application of :the  "most 
favourable"  provisions of the horizontal. measures.  Tbe programme applies to 
ma.:1n1ani Portugal.,  the M.ores ani Madeira..  · 
6.  2 .l. ,.  of 1lfflRill'ffi 
- My;tsory sery1.oes.  tra.1 n1 ng  ani agr1Cul.tural. resea:rQh.  inoluding 
faDili  ties at traJ  n1 ng  ani research centres am model farms inteixiErl to 
aoqua.int farmers with the potentiaJ. of  .  prod.uotion methods; 
- ._  ~oyement of ~  structures· 
the d.evelopoent of stock fa.I'1tling -
- the restructuring am conversion of olive plantations 
- production am mon1 toring of quality seai 
- reorientation of ama.na production on Made:lra.; 
*  Artiole 253 of the Aot of Aooession am Protocol No  24 tbereto 
Regu.la.tion  (~)  No  3828/85,  OJ No  L  372,  31.12.1985. 
Regu.la.tion  (:RI!O)  No  3464/87,  OJ No  L  329,  17.11.1987. 
Regu.la.tion  (EFX:!)  No  2182/88,  OJ No  L  191,  22.7  .1988. 
Regu.la.tion  (EFX:!)  No  1008/89,  QJ'  No  L  100,  20.4.1989. -96-
:tuovement of Jam  tenure 
j 
- repa.roeJ.+1Dg 8D1 relatei works  (farm tracks.  etc. ) 
- eooouragement  for tbe cessation of agrioulturaJ. activity; 
- Php1MJ ~ts 
- 1rrigati9n 8D1 drainage 
- eleotrif-l-ca.tion ani supply of drjnk1DQ' water 
- rural ro{lds; 
ram~t 
f 
I  - sou i.mp'fOVement 
- purcbase~  of see:!s 
provisia!l of fenci.ng,  shelters ani sma.ll-sca.le irrigation works 
- preventipn of soU erosion  purchase: of macb1 nes for tbe production of fodder; 
- Mg1DQ"  vaJ.~ to ~tura.l.  ;:grod.ucts 
I 
- Forestt:i wsures 
~ 
- affo~tion  ani improvement of deterioratei woodlan:i 
- preventi'pn ani fighting of fires 
- specific· studies BDi experiments; 
- Assista.noe  for ~turaJ.  cooperatives.  preserya.tion of the 
env:ironment'.  tmproyement of the f~  env;1ronment.  ccmvers1on a.n:i  tbe 
promotion qf new  ~tems of production,  particularly of quaJ.ity 
products.  api new aotivi  ties. 
i· 
6.  2.  2  Prnspyrt;s Alld  Owmm1 n f1 mro1a1  oop1;r1httlcm 
!· 
j 
The PEDA.P  bas ·peen incorporateiin tbe Objective 1  CSF  for Portugal. 
Total Comlmm1 ~  f1 naooiqr amounts to mJ 700 m1111on  over 10 years. 
' -97-
6.  3  PR:GWGfl JOR  'lBB IJBYEIOlltmn' Of ~  m SPAIN* 
The a.1m  of the programme is to .imprOVe agricultural structures to raiuoe 
prcxluotion oosts,  ma.1nta.1n  agr1ou1 ture in less-favoured areas am proteot 
the env:iroimiEmt  while avoidi.Dg expa.ni1ng the produotion of prOducts which  . 
are a.lready in surplus. It applies 1n the less-favourai areas of Spa.1n ani 
1n pa.rticula.r in certain areas (e.g. mounta.inous  ones) rega.rd.e:i as  · 
extremely d1 sadva.ntagai. 
6.  3.  1  'JDe of JllfflSlJiffl 
The programme coooerns  princ1pally investments in collective works to solve 
the serious structural problems of the· areas ocmoerned.  It inoludes: 
- the :1JIIp:rovement  of the rural infrastructure (supply of eleotrioi  ty ani 
drinld.Dg water ani farm roads): 
- irrigation (renewiDg ani 1mprov.1.Dg  ex:l.st1ng networks ani oonstruotion of 
new  ones): 
- repa.roell.1ng of agricultural la.n1: 
the ~tion  of soil erosion (dykes.  winibreaks. eto.): 
- the improvement of privately ownei fa.rmJ:.ani  (dra.inage,  alea.ra.noe of 
stones. manuring.  eto. ) . : 
- forestry improvements (afforestation, improvement of deteriorate:1 
wo001 a:rrls) : 
- improvement  of llousiDg. 
6.  3.  2  Pmspenta ""' 0Jrmm1 t%  £1mmJal ocmtrnnti.cm 
The programme for the development of Span1 sh agriculture IJt:Jfl1  ·forms part of 
the Community  support frameworks  for Objectives 1  ani 6(b). 
Tota.l Community  f1.na.na:tng  amounts  to lDJ 420 m1111on  of which 
lDJ 325.6 million,  or 7?%,  from the FJa:iF contribution will go  to assist 
regions whose development is lagging l:Jeb.1m. 
*  Regulation (EEC)  No  1118/88  (OJ No  L 107,  28.4.1988). -98-
6.  4  PKGRAMMB lim 'DIB DBYElOPMBNT  OF  AGRJ:aJLTORB m 'DIB liBSS-FAV()()l(ID 
ABBAS  OF  IREI:RU>* 
This programme  was  first introduoe:i in 1981 ani ex:ten:ia:i in MB.y  1988 in 
aooorda;nce with fresh gn.:1.de"J1nes  which gave greater weig'ht to the 
protection ani ma.intenanoe of the environment ani the encouragement of farm 
tourism. 
6.4  .1  ~  of JDfWNl'ffl 
- tnwrovement  of rural infrastructure 
Supply of eleotrioi  ty ani dr:1.:Dk:Ulg  water.  construotion ani improvement 
of rural. ani forest roads. 
- ram :tmproyement 
Sul:x1ivision of l.aixi held in oammon  OWDel'Ship  (fecciDg.  improvement of 
pasture) • ilnprovement of mountain ani hill pasture held in 1D1ividual 
owne:rSb1p.  laD1 reclama.tion in lowla.ni areas. 
- Orientation of ~turaJ.  production 
.  Orientation of production ani selection of farming teabn1.ques best 
sui  ted. to the agrioul  tura.l s1  tua.tion:  · 
.  investment a.1d.  for farmers who satisfy COD:iitions as reg&'ds illoame, 
age.  a.n  improvement plan (up to 1988),  eto. : 
.  encouragement of new  farm products or new  systems of production, with 
priority be1ng given to non-focxi products; 
.  investments in msio h.ous:l.ng for a.n1maJ..s.  fodder storage ani the 
storage of an1maJ  wastes  (from 1988). 
- Forestq de\7elo;gment 
Afforestation of la.td suitable for forestry,  planting of shelter belts, 
soil preparation,  feno1 ng,  fire protection. 
}tiQUltural tra.1~  fag1 1 1 ties 
Itaprovement of fa.c1li  ties, construction of regional. ani 1oca.l 
agrioul  turaJ. tra..ini.Dg centres. 
- Improvement of farm 11~  st;amams a.m.  iro;rw;e of :1momes  thrrn$. 
non=agricul.turaJ. activities 
.  improvement of farm dweJ 1 1 ngs: 
.  production ani sa.viDg of energy; 
.  supply of drillking water; 
.  investment in non-agricultural. activities carriai out lJi farmers, 
pa;rtioula.rly farm tourism from 1989. 
*  Regulation (EEC)  No  1820/80 (OJ No  L  180,  14.7  .1980). 
Regulation (EEC)  No  1030/80 (OJ No  L  102,  21.4.1988). -99-
8.4.  2  Prns;(ftrts "Pd  ODnm1  1;¥ f1MJ!?"al  mp1;r;lhttign 
'nle Whole of the programme-has l::een incl.udai in the Objective 1  Community 
support framework  for Irelan:i. 
'nle totaJ. oontribution from the FJG:2 GnManoe  Bection is estima;tai at 
ECO  180 m1111on. 
6:5  OlliBR IIJP.AL llBYBu:Hmn' MEASDRIS , 
Specific measures have l::een introduoei for the general development of 
agrioul  ture, in a  given region.  aooompaniai by measures in non-agricul  turaJ. 
sectors. with a  v:Lew  to removUlg stru.otura.l or 1Ilfrastruoture ha.n:tica.ps  to 
agriculture in tbose areas.  -
The programmes relating to these measures provide for assistance fran a 
mnnher of Commnn1ty aui natiODa.l tums .. 
When  Regulation (Em) No  797/85 was  revissi. Article 18,  on which measures 
of tb1s type were J:asai,  was deleted.  '111e  reform of the Funds means  that in 
future such measures will :be  1nal.udec1 in the Commlmi ty support frameworks 
am f~  by the different li\mds. 
· 'nle measures still in foroe aTe intemed. to promote agriculture or oerta.in 
·  important prod.uots in less-favoured areas such as.  for example.  the 'Massif 
Central. or t.ozere in Fraooe1,  the French overseas d.epa.rtments2.  the  . 
. ,  least-favoured areas of ItaJ.-j3. · the is1 anis to the :north of ScotJ.a.rxi4. 
Northern I:reJ.ani5, ~am  Irel.ani7.  ·  ·  .  . 
1  Regulations  (~)  No  1940/81.  1400/86 am  3158/87 ani 
Decjsions 88/170/:Ero and 88/171/:Ero. 
2  D:Lrect1ve 81/527/EID. 
3  Regulations  (~)  Nos  1944/81 am 1401/86. 
4  RegulatiOllS  (EEC)  Nos  1939/81 am 1402/86 and Decjsjon 88/237/:Ero. 
s  Regulations  (EEC)  Nos  1942/81 ani 3156/87. 
6  Res!Ulaticms  (EEC)  Nos  1975/82 am  3157/87. - 101-
•  >  ~  ' 
The reform of tbe common  agrioul  tura.l policy has wea1tena1  tbe eoonom1 o a.m. 
structural situation of many  family boldiDgs. In order to assist them 
during tbe process of adaptation ani diversifioa.tion,  the Community has 
authorized the Member  States to prov.1de tra.nsi  tiona.l. a.1.d  for agrioul  tura.l 
income.  ' 
The ma.1n  a.1ms  of these il'lcaDe aids a:re: 
- to sa.fegua.l'd 1.noame  a.t fa.ir levels during the process of. adaptation; 
- to a.llev:La.te the 1mpaot. in terms of income.  arising fran the  ·  fina.naiaJ. 
obligations of agrioul  tura.l hol.d.i.Dgs; 
- to support the level of agrioul  tura.l inoome during efforts to diversify 
the fa.1"JDel'' s aoti  vi  ty outside agrioul  ture. · 
Income a.1ds my.  UDier :no  oiroumstanoes stUnula.te agrioul  tura.l produotion or 
. bring about distortions. of .oompetition. 
7.  2  'mE PR:GRAMME  OF  AGRICULTURAL  mDJB ~  · 
Income a.1ds my l:le a.uthorizai only as part of a.  programme of agrioul  tural 
inoolne a.:lds  (PAIA) drawn up by the Member  State.  ·  . 
FaCh  PAIA .1noJ.udes: 
- its preoiSe obj~ves;  .· 
- the geogra.phioal area.  (national. terri  tory.  adm1 n1 strati  ve regions. etc.) 
ani the sector or .sectors of agr~'tiln'e to whiab. it applies; 
;a. definiti!Jll of the ·potentia.l. recipients of.  4llOOIDe  a.1.d;  · 
-..  deta.11 m.  rules for gra.ntiD.g ~  a.1.d  am ,  ln'oof of the injury 'giving 
anti  tl.ement to the :t "09"'9 a.1.d;  .  .  .  . 
- the maximum  overall a.nm,al  amount  of estima.tal ex~ture  resuJ.~ 
from tbe a.pplloa.tion of the PAIA,  with deta.ils of the amount 1:1kely to 
qua.l.ify for a.  Conmm1 ty oontribution. 
' 
*  Regula.tion (EEC)  No  768/89,  00 No  L  84,  29.3  .. 198Q 
Regulation (BOO)  No  3813/89,  00 No  L·371,  20.12.1989 
Regulation (BOO)  No  1279/00, 00 No  L  126,  16.5.1990. - 102-
7.3 ~  Rll GP.ANTDG  AID 
Where the overall family income,  that is, the income of the farmer am of 
those members of his family worlti.Dg on the hold:l.Dg,  iDolud.i.Dg any 
non-agricultural. resouroes,  amounts,  per work un1  t, to less than a. 
threshold d.ete:rm1Ilai by the Member  State,  income aid may  be pa.1.d..  Menit'er 
States may  not grant :tncome  a.1.ds  where agriouJ.turaJ. a.otivity oonstitutes a. 
neg11gible pa.rt of the household's :mcame.  The threshold may  not exoea1 70!6 
of national. gross damest1o product or QOW,  of regional. gross damest1o 
product per member of the working population.  · 
7.  4  NATURE  AND  AlDlNT 
The level of :t ncome  aid 1s d.eterminfd on the ms:t s of the injury a.ris1Dg 
for potential reaitnents from the adjustment of the markets in the context 
of the reform of the common agrioul  tura.l policy. 
The level of aid ma.y  not be basEd on the prices ani/or quantity of 
production of the hold:t ng.  The level ma.y  be esta.bl1shed,  as the Member 
Sta.te chooses,  on a.  flat-rate (by application ares. a.tld/or sector) or 
1D:i1  vidual. tas:t s. 
Aid my not exoesi EOJ  2  500 per year per work un1  t  on the bol.d1.Dg 
oonoerne:i. It ma.y  be gra.ntai to a.n  :tmividua.l reaitnent only degress:t.vely 
a.m.  for no more  than five years from the first payment. 
Where a.  Member  State planS to introduce or amem  a.  PAIA,  it must  notify the 
Conunission of the draft programme  or the proposei amemment.  which 1 t  may 
not implement until 1 t  bas Commission approval..  Within three months  from 
the date of rece1pt of a.  draft or a.mendments  thereto,  the COmmission, 
having oonsulted. the Management  Collmd. ttee for Agrioul  tura.l Inoome Aids, 
which oonsists of representatives of the Meml'e"  States am a.  Comm:lssion 
cha:t.rma.n,  sball d.ecide whether to give its approval..  The measures adopte:i 
by the Conunission are a.pplioahle immedia.tely.  However, if  they ·are not in 
aooorda.noe with the opin1on of the Committee,  they are immedia.tely notifie:i 
by the Comm1ssion to the Coum11,  Which may,  act1Dg by a  qualifie:i 
majority,  take a.  different dea1s:ton within one month. 
The Member  States must notify the Comm:t ssion from time to t1me of progress 
made in implementing approve:i programnes. - 103-
7.  6  CXHt1lNI'1Y FJlWCW, CDn'RIBJTI(Jf 
Only iilcame aids which are pa.rt of a  PAIA are eligible for Community 
f1nano1ng.  Furthermore,  they ma.y  :be grantai Ollly where a  farmer or member 
of his family praotises fa.rming as his main oooupa.tion ~possesses 
adeqUate oocupa.ticmal s1d.ll ani oompetenoe.  Community  finano1Dg  oovers Ollly 
a  proportion of the 1  ncome  aid;  1  t  ma.y  not :be grantai in respect of more 
than two  work un1  ts per holCU ~  or mJ 1  CXXl  of the mJ 2  600 pa.id per work 
un1  t  per yea.r.  The amount el1gible decreaseS over the five years to 86!6, 
'70WI,  ssw,  ani f1Ilally ~  of the eligible amount aocepta1 for the first 
year. 
The Community  contribution to f~  :1mome aid amounts  to: 
- 70lD  of the el1g1.ble amount  where the hol.diDg COilCerDSi is loca.tai in an 
Objective 1  region (COunaU Regulation (EEI'!)  No  2062/88 of 
24 cJ\me  1988):  . 
- 2SW,  of the eligihle amount in other cases. 
An intermediate rate of contribution ma.y  :be fixai for certa.:lll 
Objective S(b) areas.  ·, 
The COimmm1 ty contribution is fi.na.noa1  fran appropriations entered in a 
spec1al cba.pter of the general budget of the Communi ties. 'nl1s oonta.i.nai 
FD1  166 m1111on in the 1990 budget. - 105  __.:_  {  ' 
' 
'  ' 
~  8ddi  tion .to the a.ids. mentioDeci · in prEivique;_ cb&pters  •·  the EA£m -Guid.a.nce 
section f~  .a.id. directly l.1nksi ·to tl'ie ·  agrioul  turaJ. markets  ..  IJ:hese are 
clli:~Y aids for:  ·  -.  ·  · · ·  ·· 
-_:: ~ting  ·Fed~'  -~tiems  (~  Fa.ct._Sheet.No  6);·  .. 
'· - the grubb:iDg tip a.td restructur!Dg of :v.1lleyards:  '  :  -_  · ·  . 
- ·  tbe  'restruoturiDg and oonve.rsUm of· ollve produot.:Lon;  .  . . 
. -- the restruotur.mg of aitrus fru1  t  produotion:  . . .  · · · '·  --
:..  11  vestoc1t fa.l'lii1Dg;  '  '  ' ' 
..  - veterina.ry ~·  ,.  ._  ~  .-
~  "'  r __ '  c  •  ~  ...  :  ~  '  '  ~  '  ','  ~  ,~  - '  '  ~  '.,  ,  ""  ,  '  :_  ._-'  ~:~""  • •  •  ·~  ~ 
.·Where :tbe a.ids'apply in-regi.Ons,wbose ~t  ~lagging  beh:h:rl, _or  in .. : 
~aJ. areas. _they have been  ~ra.te:i  ~- the ;el.EMmt CSFs. ·  I  •  _  ••••  • 
'- '  •  ,.t  '  "~  '  •  ~  >  __,  J  •  '  •  '  '  •  "  ,  '  r  ~  '  ~.  -
!  •  ; 
•  lei  ' 
I  •' 
'  " 
I''  • 
'·  '.  ' 
*  'lbeSe a..¥s  a:.re  l1ste:i in Title III. Chap~  30 9f'  Bection  _II of Part B 
of . ~  ·general-. ~et  of the·  European Comnnmiti~.  -·  ·  -·  · · 
- .  .  ~  '  .  '  .  ,•1, - 107-
I  g.  BJLGRI'ARt ASPErS 
The Brussels Euro,pea.n Ccnmc1l in Februaly 1988 rea.cbei agreement  on the 
reform of the budgetary prooed.ure.  Same  months later. the 
Interinstitutional. Agreement .am the fine.no1aJ  perspeotives of 29 c1\me  1988 
1a.:1.c1  the legal am eoonam1o basis for this "budgetary reform" •  inte:Died. to 
ensure baJ  anoEri growth of Ccmmmity expenditure am revenue am so perm1  t 
completion of the ~e  ma.Tket  on a.  :beal  thy a.n:1  d1so1p11 nat f:t na.no1 aJ 
bas:is.  'lh1s const1  tut.Ed a.  deo1 si  ve step in implementing the reforms 
inteDied. to improve eoonam1o am.  soo1 aJ  cohesion in p:repa.ra.tion for the 
single IM.rket. 
9.1  SlfABB OF  SHIXA1JRAL HBASORBS  IH 'DIE BOO  BtllXiEt 
The new  bldget disoip.l:Ule was  aooompa.nie:i by :meoba.n1sms  to oontrol Fm 
Guarantee Section expenditure on supporting agricultural ma.Tkets  . 
C  expeiXi1  ture gn.idel1 ne am J:Wget st:ah111 7-et'S) •  whioh also released. a  fa:r 
greater amount of a.ppropriatiODS for otber types of expenditure.  1Dolu11.Dg 
structural measures.  It was  plamled that the structural Fums'  f1 na,no1 aJ 
allocation should 1norease stead11:y to lDJ 1.3 hUlion per yea.r (at 1988 
prioes).  so d.ouh1.1ng in real. terms between 1987 am.  1993: 
Em b1 11 1  on (1988 prioes) 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
7.2 
7.7 
9 
10.3 
11.6 
12.9 
14.51 
!) 
1  Implicit but not quantified. objective. - 108-
For other structural. measures,  the budget also 1ncludes an extra 
l!Xl1  100 m1 1 1 1 on per year for the programme for the development of 
Portuguese iD:l'US'tly  CPEDIP)  ani maxilD'llll amounts in 1992 of: · 
- EaJ 150 m1 11 1 on to meet half the expen:liture on set-aside1; 
- EaJ 300 m1 1 1 1 on for 1llCome aid for farmers. 
The total appropriations· allocated to structural. measures  (structural. 
P\m:is,  PEDIP,  1 noome aid a.m. half the oost of set-aside) is ODe of the 
head:tngs  of the f1:naoo1al  perspectives usei as a point of referecoe for 
budgetaJ:y diso1pl1De a.m.  the subject of the July 1988 Interinstitutional 
Agreement between the Commission,  the Counoll ani the European 
Parllament2.  .  ..  :  ·  .  . 
9.  2 ~  OF  APPKlPRIATIOOS  B'i CllmXmVE 
The Brussels European Counoll aJ.so 'determinai the ma.in liiles of the reform 
of the structural. Fum& by oonf1.rmi.Dg  tb&t Objective 1  (Development ani  . 
structural. adjustment of regions. Whose  development is lagg~  bebiild) would 
have priority in budgetary terms.  Here,  fi.na.naiaJ. ~  will douhl.e 
between 1987 a.m.  1992,  which means  grea.ter oonoentration of the Community's 
efforts in the regions ocmoe:rnat·  ·- ·  -- ·  ·  ' 
On  tbat blsis ani in the lig'ht Of the Other gnideHnes agre6i with the 
COUilo1l ani the European Parliament.  the Commission d.eo.1.dei  on the 
followi.Dg allocation of appropriations by Objective for 1989 to 1993. 
1  The other haJ.f of this expeDii.  ture will he met  from w1 thin the EAOOF 
Gua.t'a.ntee  Section gn.:J del  1  ne. 
2  OJ No  L  185,  15.  7.1988,  p.  29. 
.  :~ - 109-
All structural F'ums  1989-Q3  Cin 1989 ;g:riOesl 
- Objective 1  (promotiDg the development a.n1 
str.u.otural adjustment of regions whose 
developn$1t is ~  behin:i)  ' 
- .  - -
- Objective 2  (oonvertiDg tbe regions,  frontier 
regions or parts of regions (iDolud.Ulg 
employment  a.TeaS a.n1  urban oammunities)_· 
seriousl.y affected by iDiustrial deol1ne) 
(JDJ m1, 1 oil) 
- Objective 3  (camta~  long-term Ullelllployment) 
Objective 4  (fao111ta.t1Dg tbe oooupa.tiona.l 
integration of young  people) 
..;  .  ..  - _,  - - .... 
- Objective 5(a) (with a  view to reform of the 
38 300-
7  206 
7450 
common  agrioUl.tural policy  ..  ~-up  tbe_ 
adaptation .of agriOilltural  ~" ·  ,.  ' 1  ~ '3 415 
''  ,'  -
- ObjeCtive 5(b) (with a  view to Mform of tbe 
common agriOill  tural pol.1oy,  promot:Ulg the 
d.evelopaent of rural a.TeaS) 
'l'ransitiona.l a.n1 imlovatory measures 
9.3 AU.C£ATin.f or ~  AlDG rma 
'! .... 
2  795 
1150 
eo  316 
Hitherto tbe relative size of the various priorities for Ccnmmmi.ty 
structural assistance has been d.eterm1Iled. by. the size of ea.ob.  of the Flm:1s 
in the areas for which they are respcms1.l:lle.  'nle reform gives priority to 
the breakdown by Objective. - 110-
'!his meam tbat the bldgeta.ry al.l009.tion to each Fuid d.epeDjs on the 
contribution it is requ1rs1 to make  to tbe ach1evement of each Objective. 
In the case of Clbjeotives requiring the pa.rtiaipa.tion of two  or three 
FIJD:is,  the amounts of each F\mi's oontribution are d.ete:rmins1 ma.1n1y 
through pa.rtnership: 
Objective  Poss1hle oontribution from  P&'l"'tilerSh.1p 
ERDF  FSF  EN:X:;F  (Guidance) 
1  X  X  X*  X 
2  X  X  X 
3  X  X. 
4  X  X 
5(&)  X  x(**) 
6(b)  X  X  x•  X 
Transi  tiona.l/ 
Imlovatory  X  X  X 
(*)  All expen:iiture in the Clbjeotive 1 regions oantril::lutes to 
a.cb:l.evement  of that Clbjeotive. ~y.  expeLditure on 
horizontal measures (such as Objective B(a)) oontri.bltes too. 
( • •)  Only as rega.ms  a.1d.  for marketing am prooess1 ng. 
FollowiDg ocmsultations in pa.rtnersbip.  l:ludgeta.ty al.l009.ticms are la1d down 
1n the COrmmm1 ty support frameworks .1  . 
'nle breala1own of OOIIIIIIitment a.ppropriations in the 1990 bldget is Shown in 
the followi.Dg abart. 
1  See 3.3 and 4.3 above. ~  Gn1danoe  Seotion 
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